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Agenda ltem No. 15

Staff Report

Date: December 10, 2015

To: Mayor Kathleen Hoertkorn and Council Members

From: Cathy Munneke, Contract Planner

Subject: Lagunitas Country Club 205 Lagunitas Road. Use Permit Amendment.

Recommendation
Staff recommends that Town Council approve an amendment to the L997 Use Permit to allow
the Lagunitas Country Club to have indoor amplified music for the six weddings and eight
parties allowed in the 1997 Use Permit (Condition #3), subject to additional conditions
discussed in the staff report. Staff recommends that the Town Council hold the public hearing
and approve the amendment, w¡th direction to staff to prepare a Resolution with findings for
approval and revised conditions of approval, for adoption at the January 14, 2016 Town
Council meeting.

Project Summary

Owner:
Location:
A.P. Number:
Zoning:
General Plan:

Flood Zone:

Lagunitas Country Club

205 Lagunitas Road

73-2L1.-40;73-22L-OL
R-L:B-A (Single Family Residence, L acre minimum lot size)

RC (Limited Specialized Recreational/Cultural)
Zone X (area outside the L-percent annual chance floodplain)

The Lagunitas Country Club has requested an amendment to the 1997 Use Permit to eliminate
the condition limiting the Club to two events per year that are allowed to have indoor
amplified music, the Christmas party and Pool Opening party. The Club requests unlimited use

of indoor amplified music at events and elimination of the requirement for Town Council
review of the Use Permit every three years.

The Club is not proposing any new facilities or modifications of any of the existing facilities at
this time. The Club is also not proposing to modify any of the hours of operation noted in the
1997 Use Permit conditions of approval.
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Background
The Lagunitas Country Club is a private recreational and social club with swimming, tennis, and
platform tennis, located in a residential zoning district. The Club has been in existence since the
early 1900's. ln 1955 the Municipal Code was amended to require a Use Permit for churches,
schools, social and recreational clubs, etc. in residential zoning districts. The Club has received
numerous Use Permit and Variance approvals to allow expansion and improvements over the
years, beginning in 1952 (history is attached). ln L976 the first Use Permit was granted to allow
two new paddle tennis courts. This permit approval only included conditions of approval
related to the use of the outdoor courts, and there were no limitations on the use of the
clubhousefacility until 1997. On September 10, 1997, theTown Council approved a Use Permit
amendment to allow expansion of the Club. Due to neighbor concerns with noise, tree
removal, parking, lighting, intensification of use, and additional traffic from events, the Town
Council adopted detailed conditions specifying the allowed uses and events, including the time
of day each type of event was to end (minutes attached). These conditions limited the Club to
two events with indoor amplified music, the Christmas party and Pool Opening party. The
conditions allowed non-member rentals but limited the number of events to six weddings, and
eight parties, with no indoor amplified music.

The Club has requested elimination of any restrictions on events with indoor amplified music
and elimination of the condition requiring review by Town Council every three years. The Club
maintains that members cannot use the facility for weddings, parties, and other celebrations
due to the restriction on indoor amplified music. This limitation has significantly impacted Club
revenue which is needed to maintain the club and its facilities.

ln 2005 the Club requested approval of an amendment to the conditions to allow: 1-) four non-
rental club parties with indoor non-amplified music (limited to two); 2) the Christmas party to
end at midníght (instead of 11:00); 3) all parties to end at LL:00 (outdoor end at 10:30, indoor
at L0:45); and 4) outdoor un-amplified music at all events (limited to three). The staff report
recommended denial. Staff recommended since they felt that the conditions adopted in 1997
were well thought out as a result of a collaborative process between the City, the Club, and
neighbors. Staff noted that that the situation around the club had not changed and all of the
neighbors that were a part of the approval process in L997 were still in the neighborhood. At
the hearing, a number of. neighbors expressed concern with the proposed amendments
primarily due to concerns with noise. No immediate neighbors were in support of the
amendment. The request was denied by the Town Council.

ln 2008, the Club amended the use permit to add a third paddleboard court with light¡ng. This
was approved with a condition that all lighting for the tennis and paddleboard courts be out by
8:30PM. No other changes to the use of the facility were proposed or discussed. Following this
approval it took some time for the landscape screening to grow and adequately shield the
lighting; however this issue seems to have been worked out to the neighbor's satisfaction.

ln 2Ot2, the Club requested an amendment to remove the condition for a biannual review of
the use permit. Staff supported this request (report attached) since staff and the Town Council
had found the Club to be in compliance in the 2007 and 201L reviews. Staff noted that the
Town regulations allow the Town Council to revoke or modify the use permit at any time, if the
club violates any of the conditions of the permit or other laws or ordinances. One neighbor
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spoke against removal of the restriction. The Town Councilvoted to extend the review to every
three years. The next review (due December 20L4) still needs to be completed by staff.

Discussion

Request to eliminate restriction on events with indoor amplified music.
This request would require an amendment to Conditions of Approval#3 and #4, which reads:

3. The use of this facility by outside groups (non-members) may be permitted as an

ancillary use, but shall be clearly subordinate to the use of this recreational club for
member activities. Non-members rental of this facility is permitted from October to
April only for activities such as weddings, parties, and meetings. A maximum of 6
weddings, 8 parties, and unlimited daytime meetings with less than 50 people total in
attendance shall be permitted No amn lification shall be rmitted for these rental or
meetinss. These functions shall all end by 10:45 p.m

4. Only two parties, the Christmas party and the Pool Opening party, shall be permitted to
have indoor amplified music. At the annual Christmas party, doors and windows shall be
kept closed. All music for these two parties shall end no later than 1L p.m.

The Club was established as a social and recreational club, which is allowed in residential
districts with a Use Permit, similar to schools, parks, and churches. Approval of a Use Permit
requires the Town Council to make findings that the use will not be detrimental to persons
residing in the neighborhood, nor injurious to property or improvements in the neighborhood.
It is appropriate for neighbor concerns to be addressed, but opposition to the Club because it is
not a single family use should not a basis for denial. lf a use is allowed in a district, it is not the
intent of the zoning ordinance to try to change the nature of the use. A social and recreational
club is expected to have parties and events, just as a church is expected to have services and
weddings. Approval of a Use Permit for this type of use in a residential area needs to include
any condition needed to make the findings that the use is not detrimental to the surrounding
properties.

The minutes and past staff reports do not specify how the límitation was determined to allow
the Club only two events per year with indoor amplified music. Neighbors who were residents
prior to 1997 have indicated that prior to 1997, the facilities were rented out for parties every
weekend and that noise and enforcement of club hours were a major problem. ln 2005, the
Club requested an amendment to thís limitation. Cam Lanphier, President, stated that this
condition made the facility inappropriate for weddings and parties and those events were a

major source of funding for the club. She also mentioned that the Club had installed double
paned windows in the porch area after the 1997 approval which would reduce noise levels.

Given the history of the Club's approvals and the neighbor concerns, allowing unlimited use of
indoor non-amplified music could have a detrimental effect on the neighbors. However, there
are ways to minimize the effects on the neighbors while allowing the club greater use of their
facility. Since only two events are currently allowed to have indoor amplified music, it is difficult
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to evaluate which improvements would be most effective. However, if additional events are

allowed to have indoor amplified music, staff recommends the following:

1) Frequency - The conditions allow two events with indoor amplified music, and fourteen

events (six weddings and eight parties) with no indoor amplified music. Staff

recommends allowing allof these events to have indoor amplified music, on a trial basis,

if modifications are made to the building to reduce noise, as discussed below.

2l Noise - The applicant has stated that their Use Permit is more restrictive than the

Town's Noise Ordinance (RMC 59.20.040) Musical lnstruments. A Use Permit can be

more restrictive, if needed, to make the Use Permit findings that the use will not have a

detrimental effect on the neighbors. The Noise Ordinance prohibits amplification of any

sound, audible beyond the owner's property line, after 10:00 pm weeknights or L1:00

pm on weekends. The Noise Ordinance also provides that no one shall amplify noise in

such a manner that would reasonably disturb or annoy persons residing in the

neighborhood. Neighbors have testified that unlimited events with indoor amplified

music are a disturbance to the neighborhood. The existing conditions for the two
events with indoor amplified noise require that all windows and doors be kept shut

during the event. This condition is not pract¡cal, since the Club does not have air

conditioning. Staff recommends that air conditioning be required as a condition for
approval of additional events with indoor amplified music. Staff also recommends a

condition requiring that double pained windows be installed to attenuate sound.

3) Hours - Currently indoor events are allowed until 10:45 p.m. Events such as weddings

held in the daytime would not have the same impact as evening events. This could be a

consideration if additional events are requested.

4l Neighbor notification - Another complaint from neighbors was that no site manager or

Club member was available during events, so problems could not be resolved at the

time of occurrence. Staff recommends a condition requiring the club to have a site

manager available at all times during an event and that the Club provide notice to all

neighbors within 500 feet, and to anyone else that specifically requests notification, one

week prior to the event, notifying them of the event and providing the phone number of
the site manager or Club member who will be available to resolve any issues at the time

of occurrence.

5) Number of people - The number of people attending any event could impact the

neighborhood. Currently there is no limitation on the number of people that can attend

the events with indoor amplified music and it is not clear if the restriction (Condition

#3), on non-member events allowing a maximum of 50 people applies to meetings and

the six weddings and eight parties or just to meetings. Aside from that, the only

limitation on attendance is the capacity of the building. There are three primary areas

within the building which are rated for occupancy by the Fire District, as follows:

Capacitv
Dining
Seating

Great Room r Grove Room

60
r28

62

L33

4

26

44



Standing L80 186

Staff has no recommendation to limit the number of people at an event.

Removal Condition #16 requiring Use Permit review every three years
The applicant has requested removal of the condition requiring review of the Use Permit bythe
Town Council every three years. The 1997 Use Permit required review every two years, but in
201-2, when considering a proposed amendment to eliminate this condition, the Town Council
voted to extend it to every three years. The 1997 Use Permit condition, as amended, reads as

follows:

16. The Town Council shall review this Use Permit every three years - the first review shall
occur in September L999. The Town Council may revoke or modify this Use Permit for
non-compliance with these conditions consistent with Town code

While staff generally supports removal of this condition for the same reasons given in 2012, this
request is premature due to the proposed amendment to allow additional events with indoor
amplified music.

lf the Town Council approves expanding the number of events that are allowed to have indoor
amplified music, staff recommends a new condition be added to require review within one
year, so that any adjustments can be made, if necessary, to ensure that the Club's activities are
not having a detrimental effect on the neighborhood. At that time if the Club is found to be in
compliance, the Town could consider removal of this condition.

Neighbor comments
The Town has received multiple letters in support and opposition of the Club's application to
increase the number of events with indoor amplified music throughout the year (see

attachment 2).

Fiscal, resource and timeline impacts
No changes are proposed to the facility so there would be no additional permits fees. The Town
currently serves the site and there would be no operating or funding impacts associated with
the project.

Alternative actions
L. Continue the amendment for modifications; or
2. Make findings to deny the amendment.

Attachments
L. Application
2. Letters from neighbors
3. Project History - Town Council minutes of past meetings, including adopted

Conditions of Approval -

4. Ross Municipal Code Chapter 9.2O - Unnecessary Noise
5. Site Plan

62
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November 17,2015

Dear Members of the Ross Town Council,

We are submitting this letter in support of the Lagunitas Club's application
to increase the number of indoor music events the Club is permitted to
host each year.

We live at 2 Glenwood Avenue - right across the street from the Lagunitas
Club clubhouse. As one of the closest neighbors to the Club, we have
been very pleased with the Club's responsible behavior and handling of
events. We never hear loud noises from events, and do not anticipate that
changing even with more events. The events with music have not been a
concem to us. Accordingly we support their application.

Please feelfree to contact us with any questions or if you desire any
further input. Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,

f 'L { }.*\ \?4
(,)

Ed and Betsy McDermott
2 Glenwood Avenue
415-456-1632



Rafanelli& Goodenough

195 Lagunitas Road

Ross, CA 94957

November 18,2015

Dear Members of the Ross Town Council,

We are wríting in support of the Lagunitas Country Club's application to increase the number
of indoor amplified music events. We are not members of the club but live less than a quarter
mile away on Lagunitas Road. As nearby neighbors, our perspective is that the club has

handled their events very responsibly, and we are therefore support¡ve of their application.

The Lagunitas Country Club is neþhborly and family friendly, and we have enjoyed living near

the beautifut facility.

Sincerety,

Sarah Rafanelli & Wyeth Goodenough
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Ross Town Cou¡rcil

3l Sir Francis Drake Blvd.

Ross, CA 94957

To: Members of the Ross Town Council

I, along with my wife, Pauline, reside at 200 Lagunitas Road, directly across the street from the Lagunitas

Country Club. Having resided at 200 Lagunitas Road since 197ó, we have been neighbors with the

Lagunitas Club for a long time-

Our experience with the Lagunitas CIub has been nothing but positive. The Club has consistently been a

good neighbor and a positive influence on the community.

It is our understanding that the Club is submitting a Use Permit application with the intent of expanding

its ability to host indoor amplified events. We are in full support of the application.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at ttusher@blankelbay.com.

Thank you for your consideration.

Regards,

Thomas W. Tusher



December 2,20L5

TO: Mayor and Council, Town of Ross
FR: Elizabeth and LJ Cella
RE: Lagunitas Country Club Amendment to a Use permit

December 10, 201 5 meeting

Dear Mayor and Councilors:

We are residents at 656 Goodhill Road, Kentfield with the majority of our property in the
Town of Ross where we vote.

We are writing today to voice our STRONG OBJECTIONS to the applicants request to
both remove the limitation on the number of parties permitted with indoor, amplified
music, as well as the elimination of the condition requiring review of the use permit every
three years.

Some context. We moved into our current house, January 1 99 5 . During the {irst two
summers (and early Fall seasons), our quietude was compromised nearly every weekend
with parties at The Club with amplified music that chronically disobeyed the known
evening stop time for such activities. Further, nobody from the Club was on site during
these affairs to call, so a neighbor had no choice but to call the Ross Police or Sheriff to
intercede.

By 1997, enough neighbors had registered complaints that the Council inacted the
measures which the Club now wishes removed. The Club, should approval of the current
amendments take place, would be free of ANY restrictions.

What is to prevent a return to the pre-I997 circumstances which was so disrupting to a
large section of surrounding neighborhoods?

Indoor parties with closed doors sound wonderful; except doors are usually opened at
some point and the sound then travels. The restrictions placed on the Club are not
onerous nor capricious. The Club 'earned' the amendments by ignoring its neighbors,
taking party goers money, and turning a deaf ear. Those of us irnpacted in the past, and
potentially again in the future, will not have the benefit of bad hearing!

'We 
urge the Council to DENY the applicants requests and retain the current conditions

on the Clubs Use Permit

Respectfully,



RE

Steven J. Scarpa
662 Goodhill Rd, Ross Ca

December 2,2015

Attn: Mayor and Ross Town Council

Lagunitas Country Club - Amendment to a Use permit
December 10,2015 Council Meeting

Dear Mayor and Councilors:

I am the owner and resident of 662 Goodhill Road, Town of Ross.

I am advised that the Lagunitas Country Club is seeking an amendment to its IJse Permit
and that such will be under consideration at your December 10, 2015 meeting. Please
note for your records my SERIOUS OBJECTIONS to the applicant's request to both
remove the limitation on the nurnber of parties permitted with indoor, amplified music, as
well as the elimination of the condition requiring review of the use permit every three
years.

The lower portion of my property on Goodhill Rd directly abuts the Lagunitas Country
Club. I specifìcally purchased this property in2012 to enjoy peace, quiet and tranquility.
Since then, even with the current conditions imposed on the Club, the noise pollution
from parties can be heard from my house. This noise is pervasive, annoying and an
invasion of my rights as a tax paying property owner.

My neighbors and I have met to discuss this issue and I am advised that prior to the
imposition of the current Use Permit restrictions, they were subjected nearly every
weekend to parties at the Club with ampliflred music. They have informed me that the
Club chronically disobeyed evening stop time for such activities. Since nobody from the
Club was on site during these affairs to call, neighbors had no choice but to call the Ross
Police to intercede. It is my understanding that in 1997, af\er years of being subjected to
these conditions, enough neighbors had registered complaints that the Council enacted
the measures which the Club now seeks to have removed.

I am appalled to learn that the current amendments sought by the Club would lift ANY
restrictions. If this were to occur, it is clear that the situation would return to the pre-1997
conditions which were so disruptive to a large section of surrounding neighborhoods.

The restrictions imposed on the Club are appropriate and not overly burdensome. The
peace of the neighborhood is seriously disrupted by the Club's refusal to take appropriate
measures to mitigate sound travel, the simplest of which is to simply keep the doors
closed during events. I am advised that in the past the Club simply ignored its neighbors'
concerns.



I urge the Council to DENY the applicant's requests and retain the current conditions on
the Club's Use Permit.

I hope that this matter can be addressed expeditiously without further intervention by the
affected neighbors.

,t'-
Thank yoffor your attention
//,

\ ,--
--YStbven J. Scarpa

662 Goodhill Rd



Linda Lo

To:
Subject:

Cathy Munneke
RE: Council Meeting 12/15/15

From: Angela Leiva <a nselalelva 1633,@gma il,cQm>

Sent: Thursday, December 3, 2015 11:48:48 AM

To: Cathy Munneke
Cc: Steven Scarpa

Subject: Council Meeting t2/15/ß

Dear Ms Munneke.

Below i have stated my objections to the council's consideration of an amendment sought by the Lagunitas
Country Club.

Can you please print this email and include it in the package of materials bring given to the Major and council
for consideration.

Thank you

Angela Leiva

December 3,2015

Attn: Mayor and Ross Town Council

RE: Lagunitas Country Club - Amendment to a Use permit

December 10,2015 Council Meeting

Dear Mayor and Councilors:

I am also a resident of 662 Goodhill Road, Town of Ross.

Please note that I seriously Oppose and Object to an amendment to the Use Permit sought by Lagunitas Country
Club under consideration at your December 10, 2015 meeting.

I have reviewed the letter sent by Steven Scarpa and have spoken to other neighbors about their concerns. I fully
adopt and express the same concerns and observations.

I urge the Council to DENY the applicant's re{uest.

Thank you for your attention

Angela Leiva

1



662 Goodhill Rd
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Carmine Guerro
65o Goodhíll Road

Kentfield, California g4go4
guerroc@yahoo,com

4t5-4tg-5576
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Town of Ross
Planning Depaftment
Post Office Box 320, Ross, CA 94957
Phone (415) 453-1453, Ext. l2l Fax (415) 453-1950
ìù?eb www.townofross;org Email esemonian@townofross.org

USE PERMIT APPLICATION
Basic Filing Fee: $1,329

Legal Owner of Parcel Lt gLLk¿y Cø cub
Mailing Address 7o WV lZl,o+

Voçs
Home Phone

Fax 415- +5 3"- ( ¿ IaØ 3 Email

state 0,A zP q+qï?
Business Phone 415- 452'tTo b

'd3-Assessorts Parcel

Parcel Address

Applícant (If not owner)

Mailing Address

State ZE
Phone

Fax
fur ¿/tt*eW?

Email

ü pleøa S(nÅ e,,rnørLS þ: *Lanpkreq,3 @cøwvøøf,rz¿-f Ûnd ibrv't" me/ nr%rn Í"
r¿niExisting and Proposed Conditions lror definitions please refer to attached fact sheet.)

NWo,si," 
.Lg.g 6rÊÅ'4a

sqrft.

Existing Coverage . ft. Existing Floor Area ?oD

Existing Lot Coverage 0019% Existing Floor Area Ratio

Proposed Coverage sq.ft.

0lQ%

Proposed Floor Area

Proposed Lot Coverage Proposed Floor Area Ratio

ô lrtlro¡5q
sq.ft.

M"V"

ft

For more informatíon visit us online at www.townofross.org
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Proposed Use
A Use Permit is hereby requested to permit the following:

Ptf arv s¿-a, n:*rt (l,t r) A '

We A/t, At a u,oa h n-0\ eatL d,ryte-aol nr/,â h ô1,\l-
o

2For more information visit us online at www.townofross.org
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Request to Amend Town of Ross Use Permit

The Lagunitas Country Club is seeking to amend its use permit in the following two a¡eas:

1) Conformitv with Ross Municipal Code $ 9.20.040.

h 1997, the Town arbitrarily imposed a limit on the Lagunitas Country Club ("LCC") of
two events with amplified music a year. This resüiction effectively amended Ross
Municipal Code $ 9.20.040 by imposing greater resûictions specifically on the LCC, and
no other organization, without going through the formal amendment process. No other
organization in the Town of Ross, e.g., MAGC, Branson, St. Johnos, St. Anselm's, or
Cedars, has any similar restriction on the number of events they may have with amplified
music. All of these organizations are governed by $ 9.20.040. Indeed, the governing
ordinance does not distinguish between Town residents and the Townos other
organizations * all of whom retain the right to use and enjoy their property consistent
with the $ 9.20.040. There is no good cause for the disparate treaünent the LCC is
uniquely subject to.

The impact on this unequal and uqiustified restriction has been profound. LCC members

- many of whom are Town residents - have had to forego their use and enjoyment of the
premises because of the restriction. In addition to the effective taking of their propefy
right without due process, this undue restriction has had a significant economic impact on
the LCC's finances. For instance, LCC members are no longer able to enjoy the premises
for weddings, birthdays or other celebrations whçre they pay a fee for such use. The LCC
has therefor suffered a significant lack of revenue from these events that other
organizations in Town, like MAGC' are dependent upon in order to maintain their
operations.

Therefore, the LCC requests that 1997 resüiction on its use permit be rescinded and that
on the issue of amplified music it be governed by Ross Municipal Code $ 9.20.040
consistent with all other Town residents - both individual and organizatianal.

2) Rescission of periodic use permit review.

Under the terms of the use permit imposed in 1997, the LCC was required to have its use
permit reviewed every three years. As with the arbitrary restriction of the use of
amplifred music, no other organization in the Town of Ross has to have their use permit
reviewed on a regular basis. There is no justification or basis for subjecting the LCC to
greater scrutiny and oversight than any other Town organization. In fact, the unwarranted
exercise only serves to tax the Townos limited resources for no apparent benefit. While
the LCC has always been transparent in its dealings with the Town and its neighbors, it
sees this disparate process ¿rs unlawful interference with its right to privacy.
Accordingly, the LCC requests that the periodic review of its use permit be rescinded and
instead that it be reviewed on the same basis and under the same terms as all other Town
organizations.

P.O. BOX 1367 . ROSS, CALIFORNIA 9{957 . (415) 453-8706 . Fax (415) 453-6683
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Consultant tnformation il/A
The following information is required for all project consultants.

Architect
Firm
Project Archítect
Mailíng Address
C State

Fax
ZIP

Phone
Email
Town of Ross Business License No.

Landscape Architect
Firm

Expiration Date

P roj e ct Lands c ape Ar c hít e c t
Mailing Address

State ZIP
Phone
Emaíl

Fax

Town of Ross Business License No

Other
Consultant

Expiration Date

Mailing Address
Stqte NP

Phone
Email

Fax

Town of Ross Business License No. Expiration Date

Mandatory Findings
Before granting any use permit, the Council must find that the establishment,
maintenance, or conducting of the use for which the use permit is sought will not, under
the circumstances of the particular case, be detrimental to the health, safety, morals,
comfort, convenience, or general welfare of persons residing or working in the
neighborhood of the use and will not, under the circumstances of the particular case, be
detrimental to the public welfare or injurious to property or improvements in the
neighborhood.

In granting any use permit under the provisions of this chapter, the Town Council shall
designate such conditions in connection therewith, as will, in its opinion, secure
substantially the objectives of protection to the public welfare and property or
improvements as hereinbefore set forth.

-tFor more information visit us online at www.townofross.org
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Or,vner's Signature
I HEREBY CERTIFY under penalty of perjury that I have made every reasonable effort
to ascertain the accuracy of the data contained in the statements, maps, drawings, plans,
and specifications submitted with this application and that said information is true and
correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. I further consent to any permit issued in
reliance thereon being declared by the Town Council to be null and void in the event that
anything contained therein is found to be erroneous because of an intentional or negligent
misstatement of fact.

I HEREBY FURTHER CERTIFY and agree that if a use permit is granted by the Town
Council, under the provisions of the Ross Municipal Code, I shall abide by the conditions
set forth in such use permit, and all other applicable rules, regulations, ordinances, and
laws governing such use andlor buildings; that if such use permit is for a guest house or
servants' quarters, no rental use thereof will ever be made by applicanto or any successor
owner, or occupant, of the property; and that this use permit application, if granted, may
be recorded by the Town of Ross.

I HEREBY FURTHER CERTIFY that I have read the Use Permit Fact Sheet and
understand the use permit processing procedúres and application submittal requirement.

h/-'(/ TT ILI I s-
Signature of Owner

Pr¿a'ìde*ø-
Date

Signature of Co-Owner or Applicant if not Owner Date

Town Email List

If you would like to receive copies of upcoming Town Council agendas and other items of interest to Ross
residents please give us your email address below.

Email(s)

Applicant will be billed for any additional Town Consultants' time in excess of base fee
amounts. A completed application accompanied by the filíng fee is necessary for
consideration of the use permit request. In any case where a permit has not been used
within one year after the date of granting thereof, then without further action by the Town
Council the use permit shall be null and void.

4For more informatíon visit us online at www.townofross.org
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USE PERMIT FACT SHEET

Applicability

A use permit is required in order to permit guest houses, servants' quarters, and other uses
conditionally permitted under the Ross ZoningCode.

Fees

The basic filing fee is One thousand dollars ($1,329) no part of which is refundable. A
fee of four hundred thirty three dollars ($a33) will be charged for renoticing a hearingl
Any continuation or modification of a use perrnit requires renoticing. The review of the
application by Town Consultants, including but not limited to a planner, engineer or
landscape architect, will be billed to the applicant at cost.

Time Frame for Processing

The Use Permit application will first be reviewed for completeness. This review will not
exceed thirty (30) days. Once an application has been determined to be complete, the
application will be placed on the next available agenda space of the Ross Town Council.
The Town Council ordinarily meets the second Thursday of each month at 6 p.m.

Submittal Requirements

l. One complete Use Permit Applications.

2. 51,329 basic Filing Fee.

3. One full-size copy and six half-sized copies, drawn to scale, of the following items:

a. A site plan which shows:

name, address, and phone number of the owner of record, applicant,
engineer, architect, and other project consultants;

north arrow (north should be at the top of the sheet) and scale;

date (revised copies should be clearly indicated with a new date and
marked "revised");

all dimensions of the property and the footprint of the proposed structure
in relation to the property;

distance ofproposed structures/additions to the property line(s);

structures on the n-eighboring parcels that are closer than 25' to project
property line(s);

existing and proposed topography in two foot contours (lf excavation,

5For more information visit us online at www.townofross.org
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grading or filling are to be performed, include a section which shows the
percentage of slope of the property and the extent of the proposed
excavation, grading or fill);

inundated areas, streams, culverts, and drainage swales as well as their top
ofbank;

the location, length, and height, as well as materials, for each proposed
retaining wall;

all existing and proposed easements;

the location, names and existing widths of all adjoining and contiguous
streets and ways;

ingress, egress, and off-street parking sites;

all existing trees with a diameter greater than or equal to six inches (6"),
indicating those that are proposed for removal.

b. If tree removal, relocation, or alteration is proposed, a completed tree removal
application and the payment of applicable fees.

c. Floor plans showing existing and proposed floor areas for each level with
complete dimensions. The plan must clearly identifr existing walls to remain,
as well as new construction.

d. A full set of existing and proposed building elevations including complete
dimensions, exterior materials, and colors. Existing and proposed elevations
should be arranged such that existing and proposed elevations for each side are
shown on the same sheet.

e. Building sections including a section sufficient to clearly show the building's
maximum height from existing grøde.

f. Marked-up floor plans showing existing and proposed floor area and
verification of lot area.

g. Calculations of the amount of proposed cut and/or fill in cubic yards

h. A material and color board.

i. Proposed window types and specifications.

j. A landscape plan by a landscape professional with plant species type and size
clearly identified, and fencing details provided.

6For more information visit us online at www.townofross.org
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Further Requirements

l. The house address must be marked clearly and visible from the street. Council
members will conduct an onsite review-

2. Story poles connected by ribbons indicating ridgetines, building corners, and
exterior walls must be in place at least l0 days prior to the hearing date. If
required story poles are not instølled on-time, the application may he deemed
incomplete and removedfrom the Council agenda.

3. To obtain written acknowledgement of the proposed use permit from the owners,
lessees and occupants of all abutting property, including property across any street,
lane roadway or highway. Names and addresses may be obtained from the Clerk's
office. These acknowlodgements are to be submiued to the Town Clerk no later than
fifteen (15) days preceding the regular meeting of the Town Council at which the
application for use permit is to be heard. If written acknowledgements are not
obtained, a statement stating the reason or reasons therefor must be submitted. Notice
of the proposed use permit will be mailed by the Planning Department to property
owners within five-hundred feet (500') of the subject property. If required neighbor
acknowledgements are not submitted on-time, the application møy be deemed
incomplete ønd removedfrom the Council agenda.

4. Every person who engages in any business, trade or occupation within the Town is
required to obtain a business license from the Town. A license is required even if the
business is not located within the Town of Ross. All professionals associated with
planning applications must obtain their required business licenses in conjunction with
the planning review of their application.

Alternate Format l4formation
The Town of Ross provides written materials in an alternate þrmat as an
accommodation to individuals wíth disabilities that adversely affect their abílity to utilize
standard print materials. To request written materials in an alternate þrmat please
contact the Ross Town Admínistration ffice at (415) 453-1453, extension 105.

7For more ínformation visit us online at www.townofross.org
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recommended by staff with modification to the personnel rules to allow Linda Lopez to
receive administrative leave instead of overtime. Motion carried unanimously. Hunter
absent.

Mayor Carla Small recusedherself from the next agenda item in order to avoid the øppeørance of a conflict.

- 205 Lagunitas Road, Use Permit No. 1845
Club, 205 Lagunitas Road, A.P. Nos. 73-2lL-40,73-221-Ol,R-t:B-

A (Single Family Residence, l-acre minimum lot size), RC (Limited Specialized
Recreational/Cultural). Request to delete use permit condition that requires
biannual review of use permit.

Senior Planner Elise Semonian summarizedthe staff report and recommended that the Council
delete the use perínit condition requiring biannual review of the conditÍonal use permit.

Mayor Pro Tempore Russell asked staff Ín order for the Council to have a resolution that gets
passed, do they need to have unanimity among Council members. Town Attorney Greg
StepanÍcich responded in the affirmative.

Council Member Martin asked staff the amount of time it takes to prepare this review. Senior
Planner Semonian noted that they must prepare notíce and staff report, so it is not a tremendous
amount of staff time, but if there were problems it would take more tÍme.

Town Attorney Stepanicich clarified the earlier question from Mayor Pro Tempore Russell.
There is no resolution attached, so it is strictly a decision by motÍon. Senior Planner Semonian
indicated that it is a regular use permit, so it could be approved on a 2:l vote, since no resolution
is being adopted. Town Attorney Stepanicich agreed that it is simply by motion.

Mayor Pro Tempore Russell opened the public hearing on this item.

Bill Cahill, President of Lagunitas Club, apologized to the Council for sending an email late this
afternoon, which he sent after he received an email from Tom Weisel. He beiieved this condÍtion
is really unnecessary. It should work as it did with the Owens'when they asked the Club to
evaluate the pool equipment and they immedÍately worked out a solution. He respectfully asked
that the Council delete this biannual review of the conditional use permit. He pointed out that
there is no other major organization in Town that has a similar requirement. He felt it would
work better to have neighborr talk to one another.

Deborah Quick, Attorney representing Mr. Weisel, explained that she is familiar with thÍs use
permit going back a number of years, which Mr. Weisel outlínedin his correspondence. There is
a connection between havíng a biannual review actually happening and it being as low key as it
Ís. The detail about surrounding noise issues and the biannual review are meant to work
together. Due to the changing nãrure of the leadership within the Club that has not always
occurred in the past, so this comes under the category of penny wÍse vs. pound-foolish. She
further stated that if it is not broke then do not try to fix it.

Council Member Strauss agreed with staff's recommendation.

Council Member Martin believed it is working the way it is. The Club is located in a residential
area. When reviewing the record there have been a number of issues that have come before this
Council from glaring lights, to pool equipment, to the Club wanting more nights of

8
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amplification and pailies. There have been Íssues. He did not think the biannual review has been
a predatory policy, but rather kind of a bookmark to come up every fwo years. At the same time
it is good working neíghbor-to-neighbor. He personally would be in favor of having a similar
policy for Branson, which is also located in a residential community and there are íssues of
parking and speeding that are not always resolved. He sees some merit to the argument that
Lagunitas Club President CahÍllbrought as to why should they be handled differentþ. The
Council and staff must review where there are siruations where biannual review might benefit
neighbor relations.

Mayor Pro Tempore Russell is a believer in consistency. It should be applied equally or that
similar types of insúrudons should be subject to the same requirements. He is not sure what
they need to do if they are going to have a similar kind of review process, and asked staff what
would that involve. Senior Planner Semonian noted they must wait until Branson comes in for a
modification of their use ín order to consider any new confition on their use permit. Branson
does not want a sÍmilar condition. Unless they asked for something, no condition can be placed
on their use permit. If the Town receives complaints we can bring the use permits to the Council
for review, so they are monitored by complaint. Council Member Strauss wanted to review
immedÍately rather than biannual review in order to treat them fairþ.

Mayor Pro Tempore Russell asked if they could do it by ordinance. Town Attorney Stepanicich
s¡ated in this case, a conditional use permit has been granted, so it cannot be unilateral imposed.
That permit is vested at that time. If there ís a request for additional entitlement or modifÍcation
to that permit then conditions could be added. The Council cannot add condítions to a
conditional use permit. Council Member Strauss believed there are enough watchdogs in Town.
The Lagunitas Club has been good neighbors for a long time, so there is a lot of history.

Ann Hickey, representing RPOA, asked if there has ever been a siruadon that needed resolution
as a result of this bÍannual review. Lagunitas Club President Cahill has been to all reviews. One
happened when he sewed on the Council. They never had any complaints with non-compliance
with the actual CUP (conditionalusepermit).The problem is that Íf there is a biannual review with
passageof time,memories getfuzzy andmemoriesdevolvetofittheirpointsof view.He
believed immediate feedback is best. Neighbors should come to the Club and express their
concerns. The Club wants feedback and wants to comply with the CUP. They would rather
resolve issues immediately, and if they do not, then neighbors can bring matters to the Council.
He felt that is a much better process for the Town rather than a biannual review.

Attorney Quick pointed out that there is nothing that prevents any time sensitÍve issue from
being brought to the Council under code enforcement powers. The fact that they have a
biannual review requirement does not preclude the Council addressing any code compliance or
CUP issues. If there was a critical situatíon it would not get placed in a file and waÍt for the next
bÍannual review. Again, those conditÍons all working in concert with each other and the
requirement for the bíannual review ís a critical component.

Lagunitas Club President Cahiil stated that Mr. WeÍsel's Attorney is talking about coming at
any time on a complaint. The fact is that Mr. Weisel has never called the Club about any
complaint and the only time Mr. Weísel has made a complaint is at a biannual review. Thís
neighbor-to-neighbor effort the Town ís trying to promote is díscouraged by the biannual
review because Mr. Weisel will wait and present to the Council, which is what should be
avoided.

9
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Mayor Pro Tempore askedif there has been a history of complaints by Mr. Weisel. Lagunitas
Club President Cahill responded that Mr. Weisel has never called the Club and made a

complaint, which is the point. Mr. Weisel waits for the biannual review to express concerns.

Council Member Martin pointed out that Mr. Weisel came before the Council concerning the
Club when there was an issue of more parties and more evenings of amplified musíc. That was
not a bíannual review that happened to be a discussion of a permÍt amendment. Mr. Weisel has
not been present during a biannual review to protest or bring up any issues. Beach Kuhl, former
Lagunitas Club President from 2005-06, stated that Mr. Weisel was present for the biannual
review and he presented all his contact information to address issues and Mr. Weisel never
called.

There being no further public testímony on this item, the Mayor closed the public portion and
brought the matter back to the Council for discussion and action.

Council Member Strauss stated the last biannual review for compliance passed unanimously
with Mayor Small recused. The issues will come from the neighbors, calling the Town or Club,
so this is an unnecessary step.

Council Member Martin is comfortable with the way it is now because it is working. Neighbors
are still communicating and if Mr. Weisel rather come before the Council every two years to
express concerns, the Council should accommodate neighbors who rather approach Council
directly. Clearly, there are no pending issues and the CIub is doing what it should be, so it is
working well, but that is no reason for change.

Mayor Pro Tempore Russell recommended every three years in regard to review. Lagunitas Club
President Cahill believes Ít is an unnecessary requirement. He asked if the Council would
require the Cedars or Marin Art & Garden Center to have the same requirement. Mayor Pro
Tempore Russell stated when larger institutions come before the Council, then the Council will
consider imposing, so it is consistent. Council Member Strauss objected to imposing more levels
of review. Those who live next to country clubs must understand that there is actÍviry. If there is
a problem, neighbors will complaÍn. He further believed it is an unnecessary step.

Mayor Pro Tempore Russell does not have a strong view one way or another. Council Member
Strauss believed this is ridiculous. Council Member Martin stated that in 1987 after Council
discussion it was moved that review of this occur every three years, which did not pass by the
Council. He suggested changing the review from every two years to every three years. The
Council believed it is a reasonable compromise.

Mayor Pro Tempore Russell asked for a motion.

Council Member Martin moved and Council Member Strauss seconded, to change the
review period for the l-a.gunitas Country Club from every two (2) years to every three (3)
years. Motion carried unanimously. Small/Hunter absent.

Mayor Carla SmaII reconvenedher position isMayor on theTown Council.

Item No. l5h. - Town Council consideration/approval of implementation of Street
Smarts Educational Banners Program.

t0
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herself from the next consent dgendd itetn in order to avoid the appearønce of a conflict.
Country Club, 205 Lagunitas Road, biennial review for compliance

use permit conditions. A. P. No. 73 - 2ll - 4O and 07 3 -221 - Ol. ZoningR- I :B -A
(Single Family Residence,l-âcre minimum lot size), General Plan designation RC
(Limited Specialized Recreational/Cultural). Biennial review for compliance with
use permit conditions.

Mayor Pro Tempore Russell asked for a motion.

Council Member Martin moved and Council Member Hunter seconded, to approve the
biannual review and determine that the use remains in substantial compliance with the
terms and conditions of the conditional use permit. Consent Calendar Item "b" as
submítted by staff. Motion carried unanimously. Mayor Small abstained.

May or SmaII r ec onv ened her p o sition on the T own C ouncil.

c. Town Council action to approve aS-year services contract with the Town of
Fairfax for dispatch and records management services.

Interim Town Manager Patricia Thompson suggested in the furure to have a signarure line
indicating that the Town Attorney has approved. The Council agreed.

Mayor Small askedfor a motion.

Council Member Hunter moved and Council Member Strauss seconded, to approve
Consent Calendar Item "c" as amended by staff including a signature line for the Town
Attorney. Motion carried unanimously.

d. Town Council action for approval of the agreement to share resources
between the Ross Police Department and the Fairfax Police Department.

Interim Town Manager Patricia Thompson also suggested including in the furure a signature
line indicating that the Town Attorney has approved. The Council agreed.

Mayor Small askedfor a motion.

Council Member Hunter moved and Council Member Strauss seconded, to approve
Consent Calendar ltem "d" as amended by staff including a signature line for the Town
Attorney. Motion carried unanimously.
End ofConsent agenda.

17. Town Council discussion/action to appoint a Town representative to the Marin/
Sonoma Mosquito ñq Vector Control District Board of Trustees for a two-year term
to December 31,2013.

Interim Town Manager Patricia Thompson announced that Iris Winey is interested in serving
another rwo-year term, so staff recommended that the Council appoint Iris Winey to serve as
the Town's representative to the Marin/Sonoma Mosquito ñs Vector Control District Board of
Trustees for a two-year terrn to December 31, 2013.

Mayor Small opened the public hearíng on this item, and seeing no one wishing to speak, the
Mayor closed the public pofiion and brought the matter back to the Council for action.

9
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The Council praised the project design and integration into its hillside setting, but directed
the applicant to scale back the project size to a square-footage more in keeping with the
HLO guideline levels.

Mayor Cahill asked for a motíon.

Council Member Hunter moved and Mayor Pro Tempore Strauss seconded, to continue
this item to a later date. Motion carried unanimously.

Mayor Cahill recusedhimself from the next agenda ftem in order to avoid the appearance of a conflict.

205 Lagunitas Road, Use Permit, Variance and Design RevÍew No.lZ3
Lagunitas Country Club, 205 Lagunitas Road, A.P. No. 73-2lL-40,R-l: B-A (Single
Family Residence,l-Acre Minimum Lot Size), RC: Limited Specialized Recreational/
Culrural. Amendment to an existing use permit allowing a recreational club to
permit the addition of a third paddle tennis couil proximate to two existing courts.
The 60.5 foot long by 30 foot wide court will have 14 foot high fencing wÍth steel
rubing and a hexagonal wíre mesh. Four 22-foot high pole mounted, downward
directed Halide lights are proposed at the court perimeter (a use permit is required
for nighttime líghting and use.) Design review is required for 690 cubic yards of cut
and construction of two, terraced retainíng walls totaling 224 feetin length,
maximum height 4 feet. Tree removal is requested to allow the removal of rwo 15"

bay trees.

Lot area
Existing Floor Area Ratio
Proposed Floor Area Ratio
Existing Lot Coverage
Proposed Lot Coverage

28.8 acres
.0060/o

.0060/o (l5o/opermitted)

.008%

.010o/o (l5o/opermitted)

Dani Hamilton, Senior Planner, summarized the staff report and recommended that the
Council approve the use permit amendment to allow a third paddle tennis court with the
findings and condítions outlined in the staff report.

Lagunitas Country Club representative explained that they wanted to add this court
because platform tennis is for all weather. It is half the length of the tennís court. It is
surrounded by wire screens. They have rwo lighted courts since the 1970s and recently the
amount of interest in playing this game has increased and they felt the need to have a third
court to accommodate players. Lagunitas Club is viewed as an entity composed of those not
residing in Ross or those that do not care about Ross, which is not true. The policy of
Lagunitas Club was to be a good neighbor and responsible member of the community that
continues. Facilities are available to the Council for meetings and also for activities of Ross
Rec. They made efforts to equip themselves of being capable of serving as dísaster relÍef. Four
members have been mayors of the Town. Two have been president of Ross Rec and rwo have
served on the School Board. They recently worked wíth one neighbor and did
experimentation to design shields on the present courts that have been installed to prevent
lights from being seen outside the confines of the club. He is not aware of any complaints in
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regard to the lights. He is aware that one month ago there was screening that was trimmed
down and that may account for the problem, but has now been addressed.

They now propose the new installatÍon only to light court by having lights that face away
from Lagunitas Road up the hill and pointed down in the court with a light at each end of
the court to allow light on the corners. After rwo sessions with the ADR group, they
adjusted the location. They advised all neighbors that they were plannÍng to present this
project. A neighbor or two attended the sessions. The court was lowered 4 or 5 feet as
recommended by ADR. He then addressed rwo issues in regard to EIR being required. It is
his understand that such reports are not required for residential projects in Ross. Branson
was permitted without an EIR. In terms of lot coverage, it minuscule and would remain
minuscule. Also, the slope ís below the minimum under the HLO and they are not
constructing a place of occupancy. In 2004 when neighbors across the street applied for
permissÍon to build residence across the street, one condition of approval that was Ínsisted
upon was a recognition that a club did not exist, but a recreatíonal and social facility to
generate some light and noíse impact. They want to be good neighbors.

Shay Zak,project architect, explained the glow on the hillsíde and other light sources.
During the first architectural desÍgn meeting, primary objection from the neÍghbors across
the,street were the bulbs. They developed a shield so now the light source is not seen across
the street. The club installed the shield last Friday. The court location was a concern due to
visibility and it was suggested to relocate after design review, but the area suggested was too
steep and required aggressive retaining walls. So they slid the court down and determined
the court in the subject location and aggressively sinking it down. They reduced the lighting
and buried it as low as possible. The reason for the 690 feet of export, they were making the
court as low as possible. The retaining walls are standard 4-foot wood retaining walls.

Mayor Pro Tempore Strauss opened the public hearing on this item.

John Gray, Upper Road resident, felt the have done a great job in the location and shielding
the lights. Those shÍelds are much more effective and believed it is a great project. There is no
impact to hÍm or his immediate neighbors. Lagunitas Club has done an excellent job and is a
good neighbors and the application should be supported.

Elizabeth Anderson, attorney/representing Glenwood Avenue residents, appreciated the
club shÍelding the lights, but the lights will illuminare rhe hÍllside. There are significant
lighting impacts. Also, this is a commercial use in a residentíal zone. The club comes back
time-after-time to intensify the use. The project will have a number of impacts, one being
noise exacerbated at night when those are most sensitive to noise. They asked the club to
consider alternative locations they think will have less impact. Besides light and noise, other
issues with this location are that it will require 690 cubic yards of cut into the hillside and
retaining walls. The Town has shown a commitment to protect the hillsÍdes and this clearly
does not. There will be more light pollution. New lights will be much taller. Existing
landscaping will not screen the lights. The staff report admÍts issues of erosion and storm
water control. They do not think the Town can make the findings necessary to approve the
design review applicatíon. She submitted a letter that better outlined her comments. She
requested that the Council deny the reguest or modify the conditions to not allow night use.
The club could add additional landscaping to shield the courts. They do apprecíate the fact
that they did retrofit the exísting lights. 
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Bruce Hart, Upper Road resident, quoted the condition that the Council placed in the
properry across the street that states , "þroperty owner is dwdre that property dcross the street is an

operatingsort ot' facility includingbut notl¡mitedto, paddle tennis.Therewillbe generation of noise,Iight,

trffic and other impacts generally consistentwith a club of this rype." Immediate adjacent properry
o\Mners acknowledged that and Council acknowledged that. The sports club has been
present over 100 years, and it would generate noise, light and others consistent to that noise.

Jim Owen, 200V2 Lagunitas Road resident, appreciated what the club has done in screening
the lights, which is an improvement, but it was requíred in the 1997 use permit. It is ll years
later. Only since they are asking to expand the use permit have they made the action. They
worked with them in the past on leaf blowers and it was very dÍfficult to enforce. Now they
use quiet leaf blowers. No mechanism is in place to enforce the use permit. He appreciated
the shields on their lights. Turning them parallel to the ground would be wonderful as well.
To expand the use permit, he dÍd not understand. A great deal of money and time was spent
to negotiate the 1997 use permit agreement. Every so many years they expand. Why norlook
at the existing piece of land west of the tennis courts. To further expand is taking advantage
of the siruation in his view.

Lagunitas Country Ciub representative stated that the language read by Mr. Hart came from
the minutes during the 2004 hearing in regard to tree removal. They have been responsive to
the lÍght siruation. In 1996 when he was vice president they asked for permission to renovate
the clubhouse and the question of lights came up and he suggested visiting Ms. Gabrielsons
house, but he was denied. He further noted that he did plant additional screening.

Mayor Pro Tempore Strauss asked if it is possible to work with neíghbors to plant
additional materÍal. Lagunitas Country Club representative expected to do so. Council
Member Hunter pointed out that it is a condition of approval.

Mayor Pro Tempore Strauss asked what was considered as alternate site locations. Architect
Zakreviewed the area near the swale, but ít was too far from the existing courts and
neighbor. The other lot considered fromJim Owen was to place a court to the west of Court
No. l. They figured it would be that much closer to other neighbors, so they would be
moving the problern from one place to another. When playing paddle tennís proximity and
visibiliry is an important aspect.

Council Member Hunter asked that a mechanism be in place where neighbors can call with
concerns. Lagunitas Country Club representative agreed.

Council Member Martin asked if a drainage plan has been discussed. Architect Zaknoted
that drainage plan would be straightforward and would be submitted with the building
applÍcation as part of the conditions.

There being no further public testimony on this item, the Mayor Pro Tempore closed the
public pofiion and brought the matter back to the Council for discussion and action.

Council Member Skall wanted to be sure, if approved, they are beíng sensitive to the
neighbors and be sure screening and lighting is mitigated as best as possible. Council
Member Hunter noted that Condition No. 6 requires that a landscaping plan be submitted
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prior to project final review and approval. Also, if the notion of all lights on one side is not
optimal, then lights will not be added on the other side of the court, so he is fine.

Mayor Pro Tempore Strauss askedfor a motion.

Council Member Hunter moved and Council Member Skall seconded, to approve the
205 Lagunitas Road application to add the third sport court with findings and
conditions as outlined in the staff report, including the stipulation that lighting will not
be added on the upper side of the court; add language to Condition No. 6 that
landscaping will be planted downhill of the new court to screen; and include ongoing
maintenance and adjustment of the lighting, as necessary. Motion carried unanimously.

Conditions:
The project shall comply with the following conditions of approval, which shall be
reproduced on the first page of the building permÍt Þlans:

As club posted court rules presently require, and consistent with standÍng Lagunitas
Club rule #7, all paddle tennis court "lights must be out" and use shall conclude by
8:30 p.m.
The proposed four new light standards shall be installed on the downhill side of the
new court and directed away from the LagunÍtas Road neighbors. No lighting shall
be installed on the upper side of the court. The club shall be responsible for
ongoing maintenance and adjustment of all lighting as necessary to retain
compliance with use permit conditions and plan approvals.
Exc¡pt es oTHERwISE STATED IN THESE coNDrrroNs, No cHANGES FRoM THE
APPROVED PTANS SHALL BE PERMITTED WITHOUT PRIOR TOWN APPROVAT. RCd-IiNCd
plans showing any proposed changes, including changes to materials or colors, shall
be submÍtted to the Town Planner for review and approval prior to making any
modifÍcations.
The applicant shall take the followÍng precautÍons to protect trees during
construction:
a. Before the start of any clearíng, excavation, construction, or other work on

the site, or the issuance of a building or demolition permit, every significant
and/or protected tree shall be securely fenced-off at the non-intrusÍon zone,
or other límit as may be delineated in approved plans. Such fences shall
remain continuously in place for the duration of the work undertaken in
connection with the development.

b. If the proposed development, includÍng any site work, will encroach upon the
non-intrusion zone of a sígnificant and,/or protected tree, special measures
shall be utilized, as approved by the project arborist, to allow the roots to
obtain necessary oxygen, water, and nutrients.

c. Underground trenching shall avoíd the major suppofi and absorbing tree
roots of significant and/or protected trees. If avoidance is impractÍcal, hand
excavation undertaken under the supervision of the project arborist may be
required. Trenches shall be consolidated to service as many uníts as possible.

d. Concrete or asphalrpaving shall not be placed over the root zones of
significant and./or protected trees, unless otherwíse permitted by the project
arborist.

2.

1)

4
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e. Artificial irrigation shall not occur wíthín the root zone of oaks, unless
deemed approprÍate on a temporary basis by the project arborist to improve
tree vigor or mitigate root loss.

f. Compaction of the soil within the non-intrusion zone of significant and,/or
protected trees shall be avoided.

g. Any excavation, cutting, or filling of the existing ground surface wÍthin the
non-intrusion zone shall be minimized and subject to such conditions as the
project arboríst may impose. Retaining walls shall likewise be designed, sited,
and constructed so as to minimize their impact on signÍficant and/or
protected trees.

h. Burning or use of equÍpment with an open flame near or withín the non-
intrusion zone shall be avoided. All brush, earth, and other debris shall be
removed in a manner that prevents injury to the significant tree.

i. Oil, gas, chemicals, or other substances that may be harmful to trees shall not
be stored or dumped within the non-intrusion zöne of any significant and/or
protected tree, or at arry other location on the site from which such
substances might enter the non-intrusion zone of a significant and/or
protected tree.

j ConstructÍon materials shall not be stored within the non-intrusion zone of a
significant and/or protected tree.

A draínage plan shall be submitted with the building permit application for revÍew
and approval by staff, íncluding the Town Engineer as deemed necessary. All site
drainage shall be dissipated in a manner that prevents erosion and conforms to
current storrn water discharge practices in MarÍn Counry. The drainage shall be
dispersed on site.
A landscape plan shall be submitted prior to project final for review and approval by
staff, including the Town Arborist as deemed necessary. The landscape plan shall
include minor improvements to the dirt trail to reduce the effects of erosion. ThÍs
may include laying down gravel or decomposed granite, installing an occasional stair
(up to 8" plank or section of railroad tie secured with rebar,) The landscape plan shall
include native vegetatíon in the area of the retaining walls behind the new paddle
tennis court. Additional planting shall be added downslope of the court.
RetaÍning walls shall be pressure treated Douglas Fir post and plank construction.
The wood may be left to \Meather or may be stained with a woodtone fÍnish.
Any exterior lighting not shown on the approved plans, including but not limíted to
lighting along the hillside footpath, shall be submitted for the revíew and approval of
planning department staff. Existing paddle court lÍghting shall be shielded wíth
custom shielding and directed straight downward, not angled. New paddle court
lightíng shall be installed only on the downhÍll side of the court, directed downward
and toward the hillside. Exterior lighting of landscaping by any means shall not be
permitted if it creates glare or annoyance for adjacent properry owners. Lighting
expressly designed to light exterior walls or fences that is vÍsible from adjacent
propeilies or public right-oÞways is prohibited.
Any person engaging in business within the Town of Ross must first obtain a

business license from the T-own and pay the business license fee. Prior to the issuance
of a buildÍng permit, the owner or general contractor shall submit a complete list of
contractors, subcontractors, architects, engineers and any other people providing
project services within the Town, inciuding names, addresses and phone numbers.

7.

8.

9
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All such people shail file for a business license. A fínal list shall be submitted to the
Town prior to project final.

10. Any portable toílets shall be placed off the street and out of public view. Project
development shall comply with the requirements of the Ross Valley Sanitary District.

il. This project is subject to the conditions of the Town of Ross Construction
Completíon Ordinance. If construction is not completed by the construction
completion date provided for in that ordinance, the owner will be subject to
automatic penalties with no further notice.

12. Failure to secure required building permits and/or begin constmction by December
13, 2009 will cause the approval to lapse without further notÍce.

13. The project owners and contractors shall be responsible for maintaining all roadways
and right-of-ways free of their construction-related debris. All construction debris,
including dirt and mud, shall be cleaned and cleared immediately.

14. The Town Council reserves the right to require addÍtional landscape screening for up
to three (3) years from project final.

15. The applicants and/or owners shall defend, indemnify, and hold the Town harmless
along with its boards, commissions, agents, officers, employees, and consultants from
any claim, action, or proceeding against the Town, Íts boards, commissions, agents,
officers, employees, and consultants attacking or seeking to set aside, declare void, or
annul the approval(s) of the project or because of any claimed liability based upon or
caused by the approval of the project. The Town shall promptly notify the applicants
and/or owners of any such claim, actÍon, or proceeding, tendering the defense to the
applicants and,/or owners. The Town shall assist in the defense;however, nothing
contained in this condition shall prohibit the Town from participatíng in the defense
of any such claim, action, or proceeding so long as the Town agrees to bear its own
attorney's fees and costs and participates in the defense in good faith.

TownAttornq HøddenRothexcusedhimself t'romthe TownCouncilmeetingdtll:l4pm.Mayor Cah¡ll

reconvenedhis position asMøyor on theTown Council.

19. 14 Walnut Avenue, After-the-Fact Design Review No. 167l
Loretta Gargan and Catherine Wagner, 14 Walnut Avenue, A.P. Nos. 73-I7I-5Iand
73-l7l-52, R-l: B-10 (Single Famíly Residence,10,000 SF Minimum Lot Size). After-
the-fact design review for a 6-foot high, solid board vehicular access gate.

Dani Hamilton, Senior Planner, summarized the staff report and recommended that the
Council require revised gate plans to be submitted for approval that are at least 50o/o open or
that the applicant modify the gate to be no greater than 48" in height as measured from
existíng grade.

Loretta Gargan, applicant/owner, indicated that her contractor was informed that the fence
was at an acceptable height and that is the reason why approval was not done previously.
She was unaware that the height \Mas a problem. She hoped to be able to maintain the
current height of the fence due to privacy. She contacted all her neighbors on Walnut
Avenue and received unanimous srlpport for the fence, as it exists today.

Mayor CahÍll opened the public hearing on this ítem, and seeing no one wíshing to speak,
the Mayor closed the public portion and brought the matter back to the Council for
dÍscussion and action.
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15. Town Council adoption of Resolution No. 1618 denying the appeal ofJim and Tori
Owens, 200.5 Lagunitas Road, of the penalty for failure to complete construction
under Ross Municipal Code Section 15.50, Time Limits for Completion of
Construction.

Town Manager Gary Broad reported that the Council considered the appeal at its November
2006 meeting and he recommended at the time that the action be formalized with a resolution.
He stated the resolurion outlines what was discussed in the staff report and the Councils prior
decision to deny the appeal by a 4-Lvote, with Council Member Skall not supporting the denial.

Mr. Broad noted Resolution No. 1618 would re-affirm the Council's November acrion in voting
4-Ito denythe appeal.

Council Member Cahill questioned whether resolutions would be processed for all appeals in
the furure, and Mr. Broad and Town Attorney Roth discussed the need for resolutions in cases

where there may be litigarion, incorporation as an administrative record and in possibilities
where there the Town may face challenge.

There was no public coÍrment.

ACTION: It was M/S/C (DurstÆIunter) to adopt Resolution No. 1618 denying the appeal of
Jim and Tori Owens, 200.5 Lagunitas Road, of the penalty for failure to complete
construction under Ross Municipal Code Section 15.50, Time Limits for Completion of
Construction. Vote: 4-l (Skall voting no).

Town Council review of the use permit for the Lagunitas Country Club, 205
Lagunitas Road, A.P. Nos. 73-2ll-31and73-221-01 as required by their use permit
conditions of approval.

Councíl Member Cahitl recused himself hom pafticipating on the matter due to his membership
at the Lagunitas Country Club and stepped down from the dais.

Town Manager Gary Broad said the Town Council approved a use permit for the Lagunitas
Country Club in 1997, provided minutes of the approval, noting 16 conditions of approval. He
said condition 16 sripulates the Council will review the use permit every Erwo years, that it may

revoke or modify the use permit consistent with the Town Municipal Code, and that tonight's
hearing was being held as a required review.

Mr. Broad attached a letter the Town received from Mr. Weisel expressing concerns with
compliance of conditions and said today he distributed a letter sent by Daniel Barry, on behalf of
Mr. and Mrs. Gabrielsen, which similarly expresses concern with the Cluhs compliance with
the same four conditions of approval.

Mr. Broad said the only point he was aware of complaints being raised was when the Council
considered theJune 9, 2005 use permit amendment requesq and said tonight the Council could
hear from the public regarding concerns and allegations of noncompliance as well as from the
Counrry Club regarding their operation. He said the Council then has the oppornrniry to decide
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whether any follow-up acrion was needed, or whether it was possible ro have no addirional
action until next review.

Thom Weisel, Upper Road felt noise had been a constant problem for him and his adjacent
neighbors, said every Wednesday night panies are held and noise escalates. He felt the club had
víolated numerous amplified music uses, reported that a wedding was held in Ocrober where he
contacted the police because the event v¡ent from 5:00 p.m. to ll:00 p.m., wÍrh constanr, loud
noise. He said he felt events under the rental program were excessive and did nor comply with
contract regulations and felt the operarion was questionable, given its location in a quiet,
residenrial neighborhood.

Debra Quick, attorney with Morgan Lewis, said many difficulties of neighbors were linked ro
the club's desire to maximize its rentals to third parties. She felt there was a loss of control in
how the faciliry operated drtirg event rentals, questioned rental progxam rules and restricrions,
said neighbors originally struggled with the 1997 use permit conditions, noted there was only
one otherreview in the last l0 years, questioned the appropriateness ofholding such events ar
the club, requested the club present a history of the commercial rental program as well as rheir
rental conrract to determine whether or not it maxed out the rn)es and occunences of events,
and felt it was legirimate for neighbors to know what was allowed and what was not allowed.
She requested the club respond and address the issues or the Council continue the item in o¡der
to consfmctively move forward.

Beach Kuhl, President, Lagunitas Counrry Club, assured the Council that it was his and the
club's policy to adhere srrictþ to the regulations and conditions. Regarding the issues raised, he
said the use permit allows rentals to outside groups, said they permit members to rent and
sponsor events in this instance, and they require the member to be in attendânce and be fully
responsÍble for the event. At every evenq one of their staff members is present and he was not
aware of any October rental with amplified music. He did not recall whether the rental contract
spelled out provisions for music and was not aware of any violations. He suggested that at any
time any neighbor believed there was a violation of the use permit conditions, they should
contact him immediately. He also noted they have no schedule of programs, but could provide
information about past orfuture events thatwere scheduled.

Mayor Strauss recommended the Town Manager review the rental contract.

Mr. Kuhl noted they have held Wednesday nigþt barbeques where people cook outside and
socialize, they do not continue late into rhe evenings and there is no music allowed" andfelt rhat
any outstanding issues could be worked out with Mr. Weisel.

Mayor Srrauss felt the problem could be worked out berween all parties involved and wanted to
ensure the club abided by the use permit conditions.

Council Member Hunter disclosed that he had held a binhday parry at the club, said he was not
a member; however, his friend who spónsored the event was a member and was present, as well
as a manager of the club all evening. He felt the conrract \Mas very srringent, said only acoustical
music was allowed and must stop by 10:30 p.m., and he felt that as a cinzenthe club took their
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use pennit seriously. He acknowledged the need for staff to review the club's contract and
record of the previous year's rental events, noted Mr. Kuhl's willingness totake calls on a timely
basis, and he felt this would be a good solurion: He was in favor of renewing the use permit with
the caveat that the items be presented to Town Manager Broad and the club presidenfs number
be available.

Council Member Durst noted that condition I allows forbarbecues in the summer and
confirmed they were held berweenJune and September every week, that they typically end
around 9:30 p.m., and that they have been held since 1917. She noted she was the one descending
vote when the club requested an amendment inJune, she found the club ro be very quiet, and
agreed a copy of their rental contract and history of events should be provided.

Town Manager Broad agreed the conrract should be consistent with use permit conditions, said
he would determine whether it included enougþ language for those renting the faciliry and
agreed to review the club's history of previous year's rentals. If there were questions relating to
the record" he agreed to contac[ the president and noted staff would hold a bi-annual review
again inJanuary 2009.

Mr. Kuhl offered to make his telephone number available for complaints and encouraged people
to send him an e-mail if they erçerience issues they believe there were violations of the use
permit.

ACTION: It was M/S/C (Hunter/Skall) to l) consider the use permit review obligation
completed as long as the l-agunitas Country Club provides a copy of their rental agreement
to the Town within 30 days, 2) to provide a record of past year's rentals, 3) if there are
questions the president of the club would make himself available; and 4) neighbors are
requested to send emâil to the Town Manager and contact Mr. Kuhl, the president of the
club- Vote:4-A4 (Cahill recused.)

17. Planning Application Consent Agenda.
Mayor Suauss noted all items would be considered in one motion and confirmed there were no
public comments. CouncÍl Member Durst requested removal of Item 17.a. from the Consent
Agenda.

ACTION: It was M/S/C (CahilVskall) to remove ltem l7a. and approve the Planning
Application Consent Agenda ltems b, c, d, e, and f, u/ith conditions in the staff report.
Vote: 5-0.

b. 123 Bolinas Avenue, Barwood Design Review No. 1628
Hal and Barbara Barwood, 123 Bolinas Avenue, A.P. No. 7J-O4l-05, R-l (Single
Family Residence, 5,000 Square Foot Minimum Lot Size). RevÍew of landscape
plan associated with design review application to allow the construction of a
new, 5 foot tall, partially-open, wood fence along the ftont property line on
Bolinas Avenue and along the east side properry line adjacent to the public right-
olway.
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Ross Town Council Minutes
June 9,2005

1t.

t2.

addresses and phone numbers. All such people shall file for a business license. A
final list shall be submitted to the Town prior to project final.

4. Any exterior lighting shall not create glare, hazardor annoyance to adjacent
property owners. Lighting shall be shielded and dírected downward.

5. This project shall comply with all requirements of the Department of Public
Safety.

6. Any portable toilets shall be placed off of the street and out of pubiic vÍew.
Project development shall comply with the requirements of the Ross Valley
Sanitary District.

7. This project is subject to the conditions of the Town of Ross Construction
Completion Ordínance. If constructíon is not completed by the construction
completion date provided for Ín that ordinance, the owner will be subject to
automatic penalties with no further notice.

8. No cHENcES FRoM THE APPRoVED PIÁNS SHALL BE PERMITTED wITHoUT PRToR

TowN AppRovAL. Red-lined plans showing any proposed changes shall be
submÍtted to the Town Planner prior to the issuance of any building permits.

9. FRITUn¡ To SECURE REQUIRED BUILDING PERMITS AND/oR BEGIN CoNSTRUCTIoN
BYJUNE 9, 2006 wrLL CAUSE THE AppRovAL To rÁpsE wrrHour FURTHER
NOTICE.

10. The project owners and contractors shall be responsible for maintaining all
roadways and right-of-ways free of their construction-related debris. All
construction debris, including dirt and mud, shall be cleaned and cleared
immedíately.
The Town Council reserves the ríght to require additional landscape screening
for up to three (3) years from project final.
The applicants and,/or owners shall defend, indemnify, and hold the Town
harmless along with its boards, commissions, agents, officers, employees, and
consultants from any claim, action, or proceeding against the Town, its boards,
commÍssions, agents, officers, employees, and consultants attacking or seeking to
set aside, declare void, or annul the approval(s) of the project or because of any
claimed liabiliry based upon or caused by the approval of the project. The Town
shall promptly notify the applicants and/or owners of any such claim, action, or
proceeding, tenderÍng the defense to the applicants and/or owners. The Town
shall assist in the defense; however, nothing contained in this condition shall
prohÍbit the Town from participating in the defense of any such claim, action, or
proceeding so long as the Town agrees to bear its own attorney's fees and costs
and participates in the defense in good faith.

Use Permit Amendment Denial No. 2
tas Coun Clu 205 Lagunitas Road, A.P. No.73-2ll-40,R-1:B-A

Acre Minimum.) Amendment to Use Permit(Single
Number 232,permítting the operation of an existÍng recreational club
Íncorporating che following revísions: l.) approval to allow four non-rental club
partÍes per year with indoor amplified music fthe current use permit allows rwo];
2.) approval to allow the afnual Christmas party to end at mÍdnight fthe current
use permit requires it to end at ll p.m.]; 3.) approval to allow all parties,
excepting the Christmas party, to end at ll p.m. fthe current use permit requires
outdoor parties to end at 10:30 p.m. and índoor parties to end by 10:45 p.m.]; and
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4.) approval to allow outdoor un-amplified music at all events [the cunent use
permit limits outdoor un-amplified music to three events a year].

Gary Broad, Town Manager, summarized the staff repofi and recommended that the
Council listen to the applicant regardÍng their reason for the requested change and listen
to all the neighbor input on this application, then Council can provide the applicant
guídance on this issue and continue the item to allow for more discussion of the issues
that have been raised by neighbors.

Cam Lanphier, representing Lagunitas Country Club, asked the Council to consÍder a

proposal for an amendment to theÍr use permit. They make this request in the spirit and
intentof finding 

^way 
toenhancethesocialaspectsof theirclubinamannerthatis

respectful of the needs of their neighbors. She explained that the LagunÍtas Club has
operated for over 100 years in the Town of Ross. The Club has been an integral part of
the Town suppoiling its activíties among them social, culrural, and athletic endeavors. In
1997, they were encumbered with a use permit. When that use permÍt was díscussed and
issued to the Lagunitas Club, it had an immediate and negative ímpact on the operations
of the Club. By limiting the use of the amplified music to two events 

^year, 
the members

were no longer able to use the Club for weddings and parties. Since such events are a
major source of funding to the Club, the decision was a definite financial setback. Their
membership has expressed strong disappointment, so they ask that the Club be allowed
to rerurn to having amplified music at membershÍp events, they ask that their members
be allowed to dance to the music at Club events just two more times a year with indoor
amplified music. Also, since 1997, the Club installed double paned windows in the porch
and the impact of the sound is substantially reduced. As always their managers would
monitor the noise levels in order to have minimal impact to their neíghbors. She pointed
out that 35olo of their membership resides in Ross, and all of the members of the Club are
stakeholders of property in Ross. She asked why their use permit is so restrictive when
the Art and Garden Center, Branson and Ross School are allowed parties with amplified
music at least four times ayear. She believed the request is not inconsistent with what is
going on ín other parts of the Town. They made every effort to be respectful of their
neighbors and work wíth them to create an environment, which they can all enjoy. They
always welcome civic entities to use their clubhouse for functions and allow the use of
their parking lot for private parties in the neighborhood. The Club also requested
allowÍng the Christmas parry to go to mÍdnÍght because the Christmas party is a very
special event. Also, in asking that other parties end at lI:00 p.m. instead of 10:30 p.m. Ís
consistent with Town Ordinance No. 574. They understand the concern of the neighbors
in regard to the number of times they have outdoor non-amplified music, so they propose
to limit the number of times they can have outdoor non amplified music, but ask that the
limit be increased from its present number of three. Also, she made a sincere effort to
contact all of the neighbors of the Clüb rc discuss their request. She has spoken with
many of them; others have not returned her calls. She also sent letters to those whose
telephone numbers were unlisted. She appreciated the candor and the thoughtfulness of
many of their neighbors, and hoped they can find a solution that benefits all.

Mayor Byrnes opened the public hearing on this item.
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Elizabeth Frohlich, attorney, representing Gabrielsen's, urged the Council to deny the
proposed expansion of the Club's exÍsting use permit, because the expansÍon would
significantly impact the Gabrielsen's and others use and enjoyment of their property. It is
a iesidentíal neighborhood and the valley causes the acousiics notjust to tråu.ito nearby
neighbors, but also to reverberate up the hill - as Cella and Luries have índicated in theÍr
letters to the Council. For that reason, when the Club's use permit was considered 8
years ago, in 1997, the Club was required to go through a long process of negotÍation
wíth the neighbors and after hard-fought negotiations, agreement was reached on the
current use permit. It was not an interím step, but an agreement that was meant to
resolve the issue in a way that was reasonable. The Council shouldbe conservative in
amending the agreement reached 8 years ago. Unfortunately, as the Cella's indicate in
their letter, the Club has not been in perfect compliance with the use permÍt: someone
invariably opens windows for indoor parties; no one answers the phone when they call
to complain. She added that the time restrictions might seem like no big deal, fifteen
minutes or a half hour here, an hour there. But those fifteen minutes, 30 minutes, hour, is
during a crítical time of night, when neighbors are trying to sleep. She noted that it is
inconsistent with Ordinance 574, which requires no audible music after 10:00 p.m.,ll:00
p.m. on weekends. Even if a parry is officially over at midníght, it takes an hour before
everyone is in their cars and leaves, so really Ít is over at 1:00 a.m. She believed the
Council should maintain the agreement that was reached berween the neighbors and
Club 8 years ago. Everyone agreed that2indoorpartÍes with amplifiedmusic and 3
outdoor parties without amplified musíc was sufficient. She further noted that the main
purpose of the Club is famÍly swim and tennis club, parties with music is a subsidiary
use. Last, the Club has not adequately vetted these issues with the neighbors. Although
the neighbors received some notice of this hearing, no effort to dÍalogue as they did I
years ago to come to an agreement. At the very least, this application should be denied to
allow the Club and the neighbors more time to resolve their issues. She then urged the
Council to take action to deny the applicatÍon.

John Gray, former Mayor, agreed with the restrictÍons. It is a tennis club and not a party
club. It is not soundproof and there is no air conditioning, so when they have partÍes the
doors andwindows are open. Also, during partÍes, even without music, he can still hear
conversations. He pointed out that the former Council placed the restrictions for good
reason because it takes an additional half hour for those to leave. Personally, he believed
they are making a major mistake opening this matter up again. There are many people in
the communiry who desired the use permit to be revoked. He is completely against any
changes in this use permit.

Tom Weisel, Ross resident, stated that this Club's social functÍons occur weekend after
weekend and the music and other noise travels through his house. He reiterated that this
is a tennis club and the social activitÍes for a tennis club should not be expanded. This
Club is in the middle of their living rooms and every time they have a parry without any
musíc he hears conversations as well. He felt this proposal is ridiculous and belíeved the
Council should examine the existence of this Club in a residentÍal area. He further
recommended charging dues to suþport the Club rather than using all these social
activities.
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Brian Salmons, Ross resident, believed commonsense should prevail and stated that what
has previously been stated is not facrual. He attends parties at the Club and felt what the
Club is requesting is not unreasonable and urged the Council to approve the Club's
proposal. He then urged the Council to visit the site when there is a pafiy in order to
better understand the situation.

Ms. Lanphier clarified that the Club was founded as a tennis and social club for its
members so the idea of not having parties is inconsistent with the idea of the founding
members. She then noted that they only have 160 senior members and with children in
total maybe 250 members.

Mary Amonette, Ross resident, noted that all tennis clubs are located in residential
neighborhoods, so she did not believe that is a great argument.

There being no further public testimony on this Ítem, Mayor Byrnes closed the public
hearing and brought the matter back to the Council for discussion and action.

Mayor Byrnes noted that the Council must discuss the following items:
. Approved membership of the 1997 use permit was a result

of three lengthy Council hearings with a long lÍst of
conditions. Membership permitte d 235

o Two-thirds of the members live outside of Town
o Aside from amplified and unamplif ed parties, the use

permit allowed BBQs, rentals for six weddings and other
parties, including a mandatory Council review of the use
permit every rwo years

Mayor Byrnes asked staff under the current agreement how many amplified music
parties the Club is allowed? Town Manager Broad responded that the Club is allowed
three parties without amplÍfied musíc 

^year 
and two parties wÍth amplified music per

year.

Council Member Barr stated that the Council must review an applícation from the
perspective of the applicant, the neighborhood, and the Town. She is troubledby the
amount of unhappiness in the neíghborhood. She is surprised that only 35o/o of the Club's
membership from the Town of Ross.

Mayor Pro Tempore Strauss added that they must recognize that it is Ín a residentíal
district and the staff's report is very well written. Currently, it did not seem that it is
benefitíng the Town of Ross by going any further than what is presently in place. Also,
the Club and neighborhood must have a discussion.

Council Member Durst agreed that the neighborhood and Club must have a discussion.
She then asked Ms. Lanphier if all ínterested parties know the Club's schedule. Ms.
Lanphier responded that they have not provided that ínformation in the past, but the
Club easíly could send out notices in that regard.
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Mayor Byrnes indicated that he is astonished by the intensity of use granted in a
residential area. He cannot in any way support the request by the Club. He further
expressed concern for traffic in the neighborhood from those traveling in and out of the
Club. Council Member Barr and Mayor Pro Tempore Strauss agreed.

Mayor Byrnes asked for a motion.

Mayor Byrnes moved and Council Member Barr seconded, to deny the application
and direct staff to schedule a ieview as noted in the Use Permit. The motion carried
by a 3:l vote by the Council with Council Member Durst opposed.

24. Correspondence
o PTA Auction Event 2006 Letter

Council Member Durst did not believe it belongs at the Commons and recommended
directing the PTA Auction Event to the Art and Garden Center. The Council and staff
agreed.

o Letter from GrandJ,rry

Town Manager Broad agreed to submit a response.

25. Other Business- None

26. Adjournment.

BY ORDER OF THE MAYOR, THE MEETING ADJOURNED AT IO:I5 P.M.

Respectfu lly submitted,

Jessica Woods, Recording Secretary

Thomas F. Byrnes,Jr., Mayor

ATTEST

Gary Broad, Town Manager
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20. VARIANCE.*\,
Todd ¡nd Audrey Buchner, 51 lYinrhip Avenug ÀP. No.72-162-04, R-l:B-10 (S¡ngtc
Femiþ Residence, 10,000 squere foot minimum). Varience to ¡llow the ¡ddition of ¡
12 squrre foot stair tower to providc ¡ccess from úhc m¡ster beilroom to the ritting
room.

2t-

LotAre¡
Precent Lot Coverâge
Proposed Lot Coverage
Present Floor Arer R¡tio
Proposed Floor Area R¡tio

ló,420 sq. ft
11.8o/"

ll.9o/o (206/o permitted)
2O.lo/o

2A2Vo (ÁVo/o permttted)

The eristlng gtrsgc ir nonconforming in setbacks.
Therc were no comments from the commrmity and after consideration Councilnember
Zorensþ moved approval with thc fndings in the stalf report and the following conditions.
1. This project shall comply with the following Public Safety Deparknent

requiremetrts: l.) a stroct numbermust be provided (minimum.4 inches on
contrasting background); and 2.) all dcad or dying flammable materials shall be
cleared and removed per Ross Municipal Code Chapter 12.12.

3. The additional floor rea of the stairway shall not be traded for futr¡¡e additional
floor area

4. Thc Town Cormcil reservcs the right to requirç additional landscape screening for
up to one year from project final.

5. Exteriorligbting shall notcr,cate glare, hazard orannoyanceto adjacent properly
owners. Lighting shâll be shielded and directed downward.

6. No changes ûrom the approved plans sball be permitted without prior Town
approval. Red-lined plans showing any proposed changes shall be submitted to the
Town Planner prior to the issuance of any building permits.

7 - The project owners and conhactors shall be responsíble for maintaining Town
roadways and right-of-ways Êee of theirconstruction-related debris. All
conshuction debríq including dirt and mud, shall be cleaned and cleared
immediately. i

8. Any portable chemical toilets shalt be placed offthe strest a¡rd out of public view.
9. The applicants and/or or,vners shell defand, indernnify and hold the Town harmless

along with its boards, commissions, agents, officers, employees and consultants
from any clair& action or proceeding against the Town, its boards, commissions,
agsnts, of,ficcrs, ernployees md consultants attacking or seeking to set aside, declare
void or annul the approval(s) ofthe project or because ofany claimed liability based
upon or caus€d by the approval ofthe project The Town shall promptty notiff the
applicants andlorowners of any zuch claim, action orproceeding tendering the
defcrnse to the applicants andlor owners. The Town shall assist in the defense,
however, nothing contained in this condition shall prohibit the Town fiom
participating in the defense of any zuch clair& ¡ction or proceeding so long as the
Town agrees to bear its ov*n attomefs fees and costs and particþates in the defense
in good faith.

Seconded by Councilwoman Delanty Broum and passed unanimously.

Å t511 -#¿1t
V^A,RIANCE A¡ID DESIGN REVIE}V MOI}ITÏCATIONS.
The Lagnnltes Country Club, 205 Lagunltas Road, ÀP. No. 73-2ll-31 end73-221-01'
R-l:ÞA (Siogle f'amily Resldencg One acre minimum). Variance and design review
to allow the following modific¡tions to an rpplication approved on March E, 200f : 1.)
addition of¡nother 100 squere feet (4.5 foot long by 22 foot wide) to the appioved 204
squrre foot ¡ddition to the re¡r storsge building; and 2.) relocalion ofthe epproved
ments locker room 6 feet northw¡rd to provideadditional clearance from ¡ redwood
tree.

I
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Lot.Àre¡
Prccent Lot Coverage
Propoced LotCovcrege
PreceutftoorA¡er R¡üo
Propoced Floor Are¡ R¡üo

20.5 acres
.6Vo
.6c/" (l5o/" permltted)
.6Yo
.60/o (15ô/o permitted)

Tbe existing meeh¡nfc¡l bulldlng is nonconformlng in front yord setbacks.

M.A,YOR HART E.ô,NDED TUX GAVEL TO MAYORPRO TEMPORE GRAY AIII)
STEPPED DO}VN FROM THE COT'NCIL CTIAMBERS A¡TD TOOK A SEAT IN THE
AUDIENCE.

Mayor Pro Tempore Gray said thaf this måttcr rvas brought back for public comments.
There being no commrnts, he moved approvat with the findings in the staffreport and the
following conditions:

l. All conditions of approval ûom the March 8, 2001 Cor¡ncil approval shall remain in
ft¡ll force and effect

2. The applicants and/or owners shall defend, and hotd the Town harmless
along with its boards, commissions, agents, officers, employees and consultants
from any clainç action or proceeding egeinst thc Town, its boards, commissions,
sgents, officers, empþees and consulta¡ts attacking or seçlcing to set aside, declare
void or ar¡¡rul úe approval(s) ofthe project or bccause of any claimed liability based
upon or cau¡¡ed by the approval ofthe projecL The Town shall promptty notiff the
applicants and/or owners of any such claim, action or proceeding, tendering the
defertse to the applicants and/or owners. the Town shall assist in the defense,
however, nothing contained ia rhis 66¡fitign shall prohibit the Town fiom
participatíng in the defense of any zuch clainç action or pocceding so long as the
Town agrees to bear is own attomey's fees and costs and participates in the defe¡se
in good faith.

This was sccondcd by councilne,nber curtiss and passcd with four affirmative vores.

MAYORT{ART RETTJRNED TO TTIE COIJNCIL CHAMBERS.

22. rlESrcNnEVrElv. )frx>
Bern¡rd ¡nd Su¡an.Alperq 12 Upper Amer, A.P. No. 73-lEt-ZlrR-1:B-20 (Single
Family Resideuce,201000 rqu¡re foot hlninum). Deelgn review to ¡llow the following
modlficrtions to any existing resldence: l.) remove 132 square feet of eristing mæter
bathroom ¡nd edd 148 square feet ln same location¡ 2) replace all crdstlng flat roofs
with eloping rooß; 3.) add new 868 upper foor¡ 4.) cxpand m¡in lloor 483 square feet
lncludlng kitcheu, stalr, bey window ¡nd ma¡ter b¡th addltton; S.) rnd add 24g
squaro foot basemeut storago

LotAre¡ 59,677 sq. ft-
Presentlot Coverage 7.5Va
ProposedlotCoverage 83Vo (l9Vopermittcd)
Prese¡tFloorArea Ratio 1037o
PropocedFloorAre¡R¡tlo 13.0o/. (líVopermitted)

Town Pla¡ner Broad presented the plans. He did not feel that the proposed plans would bo
visible Êom vantage points and surrcunding propertiæ. Hc said it was an attractive design
and thc,¡ewerc no commcnts ftom the audiørce.
Councílwoman Delanty Broum moved approval with the findíngs in ttrc staffreport and thc
following conditions.

This projcct shall comply with the following Public Safety Deparüent
requircmonts: l.) all brush impinging on the roadway shall be clearcd; 2.) the street
number must be posæd (minimum 4 inches on conüasting background; 3.) a IQTIOX

9
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IISEPERIìilIT.
Thones Wr l(emp, dba Gately and Kcmp (tenant)¡ Angela Mc€oy Qeg¡l owner); 23

Ross Commonr'Suite 48, ÀP. No. 73-273-lQ, Local Commerci¡l Dlstrlcq LGg¡l
se¡'r'icesin 450 squere feet of floor ¡re¡ of tùe Rorc Gange buildlng. Hours of
operetion are Monday to Friday, g ¡,m. to 5 p.m., wlth two peoplc working o[-site,
This use is relocating from Sulte 2A of thlc building whcre it h¡s becn ¡lncc 1989.

Mr. Broad said that tbis use has becn opa'rating since 1989 in Êont of the building and

they now wish to move to tlre tear. Hc said that this is in agreement wiü the Cou¡cil's
wish to have rctail stores in the spaccs ûonting the sheets. Councilme,t¡bcr Gray wished
that such use pcrmits could be approved adminietrativcly.
Councilwomm Delanty Brown moved approval with üc findings in thc staffreport and
the following conditions:

A bruiaess licens€ slrall be obtained fron¡ the Town of Ross
This use shall comply with all Ross Public Safety DcpaftnentEcom¡nendations.

This was seconded by Councihnember Crray and passed manimouely

19. USEPERTì'ÍI.T.
Argela McCo& tcNr.nt and lrryal owner; 23 Rocs Common, SuÍte 2, ÀP. No. 73-273
lQ Locrl Commercial l)i¡tricti .A,nüque end hone fumlshing cdes ln 9{Xl squere
feet of floor ¡rc¡ of the Rors Garage building. The store wlll be open Tnesdey
through Saturday with 3 to 4cmployees. Thls u¡e will be rclocrtlng from lts present
loc¡tion in Sulte 48 ofthls building
Mr. Broad said that tbc antique store was epproved by the Council lest year crd it is now
moving into tlte vecated law officc.
Councilmernber Zoronsky movod approval with the fiodiop in the stafrreport and the
following conditions:

A business license shall bc obtained fiom the Toum of Ross.

This uso *l,all comply with its projoct description, including thc proposed hours of
operation to be open for businqss.

This usc shall comply with atl Ross Public Safety Deparhnent ¡çcommcndations.

This was secondod by Councilwoman Delæry Brown and passed unanimouely.

20. VARIANCEANDI}ESTGNRDVIE\T
The Lagunites Country CIub; 205 L¡guntter Rod, Á.P. No. 73-211-31 nil73-221-
01, R-l:B-A (Single Famlly Reridence' One ¡cre minimum).Yarirnce end deslgn
revlew to ¡llow modific¡tiop¡ to erirting club buildingg, lncluding tùe followlng: l,)
removal of a 1,367-cquare foot locker room/rtoragc bulldlng rnd porch and
con¡tmctiou of rn El&.sqn¡re foot locker rqtm building end porcb; 2.) r 20Gsquare
foot rddltlon to an crlçllng $oragc b¡ildlng; atrd 3.) removal of a 2SÉsquarc foot
shed. Total floor are¡ wlll be rcduccd by 509 squere feet

LotAree 20.5 ¡cr¿c ¡

Present Lot Coverege .60/o

Propoccd Lot Coverage .6o/o (lSYo permitted)
Precent tr'loor Arcr Ratlo .6Vo

Proposed f,'loor A,re¡ R¡tlo ßo/o (15"/o pcrmtttcd)

The erÍsting mechrnicrl buitdfng is noncnnforml¡g in front yrrd setbrcks-

MAYOR PRO TEMPONE trART STEPPED I}OWN AIYI} TOOK A SEAT IN TEE
AUDTENCE.

L

18.

l.
2.
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3.
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Mr. Broad øçlained the proposed plans, noting that the total floor arsa will bc reduced
by 509 squae feet. He said that the architect pmposed one change today from the
ori8inally zubmithd plans that would add 100 square fect onto one of the buildings. He
said rhat the neighbon had not been notified ofthis change. Mayor Curtiss was
concerned about approvirg plans that had not becn rcview€d by the a{ioining ncighbors.
The architect crçlained that thcy wished to add four feet to the síde of the buitding so
instead of a 25 ft. long buitding it would bc 29 ft.
Mr. John Larson, President ofthe Lagunitas Club, said that the project is almost invisible
from the sheel
Town Attomey rladden Roth said that the matter should bc continued or the cormcil
could make it a condition of appmval that the neighbors sip off on the plans.
After further discussion, cou¡cilmerober Gmy moved approval with thc findings in the
staff report and the followíng amended conditions:

1. This approval i¡cludes thc additional 100 sq. fr. to the Ëtorage room on the
east end as identified on the amended plans, provided that the adjacent
ncighbors eprove the addition or rhe plans must be bmught bacli to thc
Council for çproval at the next available meeting. Neigbborhood
approval must be submitted in witing to Town staffprior to obtaining a
buildingpermit

2. Tbis pmject shall comply with all public safety D€partnent requirements.
3. The Town cor¡ncil reserves the right to rtquire landscape ærcroiog fo, up

to two years from projcct final.
4- Exterior lighting shall notcreatc glarc, hãzard ora¡üþyanee to adjacent

prlpøty ownen. Lighting shall be shielded and directed downward-
s- No changes from the approved prans shall be penniüed without prior

Town approval. Red-lined prans showing any proposed changes shalt b€
submited to the Town Planncr prior to the issuanç€ of any building
pcrmits.

6- The project owners and contracto¡s shall be responsible for maintaining
Town roadways and right of-rvays ñee oftheir constr¡ction-related deúris.
AII construction debris, including dirt and mud, shall bc sleüed aod
cleared ¡nmediately.

7. Any portable chemical toilcts shalt be praced ofrthe s¡ect and out of
public view.

8. Prior to project final, all stn¡stur€s proposcd for removal shall be removed,
subject to Town Planner appmval.

9. The applicants and/or owners shall defend indemnify and hold the Town
harmless àlong with its boards, commissions, agents¡ officer+ employces
and consultants from ury clair¡ action or proceeding against the iow¡l its
boards, comrnissions, agents, officcrs, employees and consultarrts
attacking or seeking.to set aside, decta¡c void or annul the approval(s) of
the project or because ofany claimed líabilþ based'pon oi causedby the
approval ofthe project. Tho Town shall promptly notify the applicants
and/or or¡mers of any such claim, action or proceeding, tcndcring the
defense to the applicants and/or owneß. Thc Town shall assist in the
defense, however, nothing contained in this condition shall prohibit ttre
Town from participating in the defense of any such claim, action or
proceeding so long as the Town agrees ûo bear its own attomey's fees and
costs participatcs in the dofense in good åith.

This was seconded by councilwoman Delanty Brown and passod with four
affirmative votes. Mayor Pno Tenrpore Hart had stepped down.

MAYOR PRO TEMPORE HARTRETT'RNEI} TO THE COUNCIL CIIAMBERS

6
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be the last extensEn. 'I'rlLs was seeondecl Þy couITsrIrnemÞer
Gray and passeÁ unanimouslY.

MjAYoR PRO TEMPORE GRJA,Y STEPPED DOT'IN FROM THE CvÛNCIL CHåI{BERS .AI{D

TOOK A SEAT IN THE AUDIENCE.

19. Consideration of a Use Permit appLícation and modåfícations to
an approved variance and desion revielrT aÞÞIícation for the
Lacrunitas Countrv Club. The proposed modifications include the
relocation of wheeLchair ramp to the west, e]-ewation and a
sinqle entrv inst,ead of the previousLv approved two entries on
the west elewation, Road, A.P. 73-211-31 and 73-
22L-OL R-1:B-À (Sinol-e Familw Residential, Àcre Minímrrm)

tls¿ ? or P,¡

3L)

Mr. Hood, Architect, presented t,he plans and sa id that t.here
are two modifications: (1) one dormer window is proposed
instead of two and (2) relocation of the wheelchair ramp to
comply with ADA requirements. There would be no changes in
elevations.
Town Planner Broad said t.hat. t.he Council is also to finalize
the use permit. language. He noted clarifications in his staff
report: Condition No. 5 - "Outdoor non-amplified music shall
be allowed three t.imes per year" and Condition No. 9 "No
blower use shal-1 be permitted on Sundays. " He said t,hat these
changes are based on review of the minutes of the IasL
meeting.
Councilmember Reid asked that in Condition No. I the word
"encourage" be Changed LO t'require. " He further referred to
Mr. T. Weisel' s ]et.t.er of September 5 , 1997, received by the
Council- this date.
Mr. B. Kuhl said. that Condit,ion No. 1-5 concerning landscaping
should refer to courts 3 - 6 and not L and 2 since they are
screened by R.edwoods. Other t.han that, Lhe Club agreed to the
changes.
Mr. Íohn Gray of Upper Road said t.hat f rom the beginning of
di-scussions, it was always his understanding that all the
courts were to be included in the landscaping.
Mr. Kuhl di-d not f eel it would be possible, but he sa j-d he was
willing to try.
Mr. andy Evañs, a member of the Club, did not feel that
landscaping is possible on Courts 1 and 2.
Councilmember Curtiss said that discussions have always
included landscaping of all courts.
Councilmember Gobdman wondered how the club would stop a1l
parties at Io:45 p.m. Ms. Del1ie Woodring, President, said
iftrt when the band st.ops playing, everyone leaves shortly
af t.er.
Councilmember Goodman said that if the Club and residents are
comfortable with t.he proposed conditions, there was no use for
f urther discussi-on.
Mr. Jeff Brinton, aLtorney for Mr. Wiesel, said that they are
not opposed to the facility changes. The only problem they
have is with outsi-de noise and asked that affairs end at 7:30
p.m. He said that the proposed use permit does not take into
äccount the day of the week. Mr. Brinton said that it is
generally recognized that noise takes on a different level
ãft"r lzZO p.m. and the Club is in a residenLial zone.
Further, MI grinton said that. there is no definj-tion of non-
amplified music.
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Mayor Delanty Brown said Lhat there have been t.hree or four
meeting between the Club and the neighbors.
Councilmember Goodman said that Mr. Wiesel had adequate time
to give input Lhrough the process. He was disappointed that
Mr. Brj-nton came t.onight t.o request that al-1 outdoor functj-ons
stop at 7:30 p.m.
Mr. Kuhl said that thi-s has been a give and take process.
Council-member Reid said that the first remark of t.his entire
discussion was that the club is in a resi-dential zone. It was
originally a bar for loggers and t.hen houses were developed in
the area. He said that. the permiL will be reviewed every t.wo
years and can be reviewed at any t.ime if there is a problem.
Counci-lmember Curtiss said Lhat he was invofved with t.he whole
process and t.here has been much giwe and take. He does noL
live nexL Lo the Club but he does live next to Branson School
and the Club has a much sLricter document than t,he School-.
Councilmember Curtiss fel-L that the issue should be put to
resL ,

Councilmember Goodman moved approval of t.he use permit with
the changes as noted above by the Town Planner and
Councilmember Reid and Lhat Condition No. 15 remain as
presented.

Followj-ng are the conditions of approval- for t.he use permit
for the Lagunitas Country Club:

1. This use permit sha11 permit. the operaLion of an exist.ing
recreaLional club. Existing facilities include a
clubhouse, six tennj-s courLs, two pJ-atform tennis courts,
a swimming pool and snack bar, two storage buildings and
Lwo locker rooms. This use permit shall al1ow t.he
addition of a 74 foot X I7 foot roomi new stairs,
landings and enLry dormers; and a gravel parking lot
expansion to accommodate 27 cars.
Permitted club activities include indoor and ouLdoor
social and athl-etic evenLs such as Wednesday night summer
barbecues and ladies lunches, and tennis and swim
lessons.

2. Club membership shal1 not exceed 160 senior family
memberships and ?5 sustaining menrJcershlps (members over
age 65. )

3. The use of t.his f aci-lity by outside groups (non-members)
may be permitted as an ancillary use, but sha11 be
clearly subordinate to the use of t.his recreationaf club
for member acLivibies. Non-members rental of the facility
is permitted from october to Apr11 only for activj-ties
such as weddings, parties and meeLings. A maximum of 6

weddings, B parti-es and unlimited daytime meetings with
Iess Lhan 50 people total in atLendance sha11 be
permiLLed. No amplificaLion sha11 be permitted for these
iental or meetings ' These functions shall all end by
10 :45 P. m.
No expansì-on in nonmember use of this facility for
nonrecreational uses from currenL 1eve1s, including but
noL limit.ed to weddings, dinner functions, banquets,
meetings, conferences, etc., is permitted without prior
Council apProval.

4 . Onty t.wo þarties, the Christmas Party and t'he Pool
<l opeñing Pãrty, shal1 be permitLed to have indoor

qf]l amolified music. At ¡he annual Christmas party, doors and

- 
wi-ndows sha1l be kept closed. All music for these t'\^to

parbies shall end no later than 11 p'm.
5. ño amplified music sha1l be permitted except as prov1ded

in coñdition number 4. ouEdoor non-amplified music shal1
be allowed tþree (3) times per year. The Club shall
notify neighbors at least one week j-n advance of events
with ñonamplified musj-c. windows and doors sha11 be kept
closed during all periods of indoor music.
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6 A1 1 out.door parties shall end no l-ater than 10:30 p.m.
Parties with outdoor dining, followed by indoor dancing,
may continue indoors and end no later t.han 10:45 p.m.
Other indoor parties with closed windows for noj-se
control shall end no later than 10:a5fÍ\'
The club sha11 require facilit.y users to refraj-n fromrrunsport.smanlike" behavior, such as swearing, unnecessary
shouting, eLc., while using ouLdoor areas proximate Lo
surrounding publJ-c areas. Signs shall be posted at the
tennis courLs, pool and clubhouse to advi-se club users of
the rules of conduct.
No blower use sha11 be permitted on Sundays. Blowers may
be used for Lournaments held on 10 Saturdays each year.
Bl-owers may be used up to 3 days per week. No bl-ower use
sha11 be permitted prior to 9 a.m. Only elect.ric leaf
blowers shall be allowed and sha1l be t.he quietest model
avai 1able .

This use permit. shall allow the following annual- open
tournaments: the Ross Town Tournament and the YouLh
Tennis Foundation Tournament .

Town Council reserves the right. Lo require additional
landscape screening for up to two years from landscaping
instaLlaLion.
All exterior J-ighting sha1l meet code requiremenLs.
Exterior light.ing shall noL create glare, h,azarð or
annoyance to adjacent property owners. All light.ing,
including paddle court lighting, shal1 be shielded and
directed downward. Parking 1ot lights shall- be low and
deflected downward.
Outdoor activities sha1l not commence prior to 7:30 a.m.
The applicanL shall comply wíth all requirements of the
Public Safety DepartmenL. An auLomaLic fire alarm
attached to a cenLral dispatch shal1 be provi-ded.
Landscaping with proper irrigation shal1 be installed
along all the tenni-s courts and shal1 be maintained by
the cfub.
The Town Council shall review this use permit every two
years -- the first review sha1l occur in September 1999.
The Town Councj-I may revoke or modify t.his use permit for
noncompliance with these conditions consistent with Town
code.

I
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This was seconded by Councilmember Reid and passed with four
affirmative votes. Councilmember Gray had stepped down,
Councilmember Goodman Lhen mowed approval of the modifications
with Lhe findings and condibions of the original approval.
This was seconded by Councllmember Reid and passed with four
affirmative vot,es. Councilmember Gray had stepped down'

MAYOR PRO TEMPORE GRAY RETURNED TO THE COT'NCIIJ CHAMBERS.

1.9. VARIANCE ANÐ USE PERMTT.
Christine and Neíl Mason, 84 Sír Francís Drake Boulevard, AP
72-t6L-t3, R-1:B-10 (Single Famil-y Residence, L0'000 sq. ft.
minimum.) Variance and use permit to allow after-the-facÈ
approval for the conversÍon of a 16 foot X 20.5 foot garage
ínto a guest house. The structure is located wíthin the north

. side yard eetback (approximately 0 feet existing, l'5 feet' . requÍred. ) A varíance is neceggary to al1ow no covered parking
. spaces (1 required.)

Lot Area 8', 100 sq. f t.
Preaent Lot Coverage 36.6t
Propoeed IJot coverage 36.6t (20t permitted)
Present Floor Àrea Ratío 45.3%
Propoeed Flooi Àrea Ratj.o 45.3t (208 permitted)

The exísting reaidence ie nonconforming in front and side yard
setbacks.
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councilmemuer^bo;fi;r";;r;d "ppro.r.r 
w:.Jrr\urrè ¡inaings in t,he

s¡aff report and the following condition: A business license
sha1l be obtained from the Town of Ross prior to commencement
oi use

This $ras seconded
unanimously.

by Councilmember GraY and Passed

NO- 230-
Edgar Ar¡ge1one, Ph.D. and L¡aura Elliot, MFCC
,Ju1ia and ,fa¡res Irord Trrrst, Legal Owner. ,John
(owrrer); ? Redwood Dríve, SuíÈe 5, A.P. No- 7

(tenant)
Lord, Trr¡stee.

3-272-15, Local
Corrnercj-al- District, Psychotherapy of f ice in approximat'ely
300 square feet of t,enant, space reloeatíng fron 140 sguare
feet of tenant space in sa¡re buíIdíng. T't¡o empS-oyees (one at
a time) with up t,o 5 fíve c1ÍentE anticipated each day. Ëours
of operation are Monday to FrÍday I a.m- to I p.m.
Ðoctor Arrgleone exp3-ained ttrat t}.ey vfere movingl to larger
guarËers.
Councilmember Reid moved approval with the findings in the
staff report and the following condiUion: A business license
shall be obtained from the Town of Ross prior to commencemenE
cf use.
This was seconded by Councilmember Gray and passed
unanimously.

L9.
Melissa Faírbanks/ iri Kha1sa-Lewin (tenants) ; ,fulía and
Ja¡¡es Lord Trust, L,ega1 Owner. ,fohn lrord, Trustee. (owner)
? Redwood Drive, À.P. No. 73-272-15, I,ocal Comrnercíal Ðistriet
Office for psychotherapist and tromeopath in approximately 140
square f eet, of tenanÈ stPace. Two employees wittr up to 5 f ive
ciients antícipated each day. Work hours are Monday to Fríday
I a.m. to 8 P.m.
Ms - Khalsa-l,ewin explained that she and Ms. Faj-rbanks would
work on alternate days. Councilmember Goodman moved aporoval
with the findings in the staff report and the foliowi-ng
condition: Business licenses shall be obtained from the Town
of Ross prior to commencement of use.
This wás seconded by Councilmember Gray and passed
unanimousiy.

IIIAYOR PRO TEMPORE GR.JLY gTEPPED DOWN FROM THE COUNCTL C¡Iå,¡{BERS ÀND

TOOK A SEAT IN THE ÀT]ÐIENCE.

20. I'SE PERMTT.
LagruniÈas Cor:ntry Club, 205 Lagtrnítas Road, A-P- 73'2r-L-3
73-221-01, R-1:B-A (Síng1e Fa¡ni1y ResidentiaL, One

L and
AcreSfttlrt Minimum) ,

Town Planner Broad referred Lo his sLaff report which he
submitted. based on use permit language proposed by the
:ómml-tcee members. Mr. Broad said that there are several
disagreements and the Council $/ould make the final
deteiminations. He said that the club does not have an
ex3-sting itemized use permit. and the Council needed to
reguiaté activj-ties ánd clarify the rules. Mr. L. J. Cella,

,-d-;rå::::;;.,.-*-
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a contiguous neighbor, expressed Co Mr. Broad his concern
about the six allowabIe weddings which he felt was an increase
in number, Mr. Kuh1, Member of Ehe Board, explained thaE this
is noL an increase and that currently the Club does noE have
any rentals for weddings because of the restrictiong on
amplif ieo musr-c.
Mr. Kuhl explained thaE meet.ings are limiLed to 50 members,
noE weddings. He asked that. the events be allowed to end at
11 p.m. and not ae L0:30 p.m.; that non-amplified music be
permrtced outdoors; t.haE, leaf blowers be permitted on the
tennis courts at 9 a.m. when there are ¿ournaments - there are
approximately tên tournamenEs per year mostly held duri-ng
summer,' no tournaments are held october to Apri.l.
lrlindscreens, Mr. Kuhl fe1t, hrere not needed and the light.s are
in compliance. In response to a guestion by Councilmember
Goodman, Mr. Kuhl said thaL the nearesE neighbor is ab leasb
several hundred yards au/ay.

Councilmember Goodman said thaL Ehere are weddings ac sE.
.Tohn's Churctr every Saturday and Sunday- He felt that
functions should be allowed to end aE 1L p.m. and that 10:30
p.m. i6 too early. He felt that 11 p.m. is Eoo,early to end
à ChrisLmas party; thae resLricting non-amplifíed music
outdoors r¡ras too restrict.ive,'that a1I outdoor acCivities
should end no later than 10:30 and that parties with outdoor
dining followed by indoor dancj'ng should be permitted to 11
p.m. Councilmember Goodman 6aid that he has no problem with
the existi.ng windscreen but that additional landscaping should
be added - fencing is noL necessary since the nearest property
is severaL hundred yards away. ElecLric leaf blowers strould
be permiteed and be allowed on the lennis courts at 9 a-m.

Councilmember Reid felt that the use permit should be rewiewed
annually or every llr/o years. He noEed that the CLub is
locabed in a residential zone. Mr- Kuhl felt that review
every trro years would be more feasible.

Mr. John Gray of Upper Road did nol feel that the weddings aL
St.. ,John's Church could be compared to those held at the C1ub.
He said ghaE the LennÍs courts are j.n need of repair and the
windscreen is falling down - he felt Lhat j-t would take Eoo
long for the landscaping to grow and ib should be combined
wj.¡É a windscreen. - He encouraged Lhem to fix up their
faclliÈies. Mr. Gray said thaE speaking on behalf of Ehe
neighbors, they felb strongly that the evenLs should end at
f0¡:O p.m. - íE ís usually midnight before the last car
leaves. ge said Ehat the neighbors agreed to 11 p.m. for bhe
annual Christmas and Pool parties' Mr- Gray did not favor
having non-amplified outdoor music, adding that he has heard
bagrpifes and brass bands over the yeafs. -He said that
alÉ-hoügh Lhe current managemenE is the besL Lhey have had,
they rieed easily incerprèted rules that catl be readily
enfõrced. tUr. erãy did nbt favor using the decimal leve1 for
deLermj.ning noise and Public V'lorks Ðirector Elias agreed,
adding that this has not worked.
Mr. Giay said that the leaf blowers are used ¡o dry the court.s
every dãy - he felt Èhat Ehey should not be allowed un¡il 10
a.m.-whei court,s are practically dry' Referring Ëo noise, Mr'
Gray said that tenniJ players start at 6:30 a.m' and there is
scrãaming and yelling laue in Lhe day.

Ms. Dellie Woodring, PresÍdent, saÍd that they are asking Eo

uee Ehe blOwers on Eournament days and they have new manpor¡ter
machines.
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M€. A. Gabriel-sen of Glenwood Avenue said she felt very
strongly about the 1O:30 p.m. time limit except for the
Christmas and Pool parties. She said that they did not have
amplified music when she moved into Ross and she did not favor
having non-amplified music out.doors. Ms. Gabrielsen said Cha¿
Èhis is a commercial use in a residential zone. She said Ehat
her house may be several hundred yards away but she still
could see the players and is bothered by bhe liqht,s.

Ms. Rhoda Boyd of Upper Road felt that the club
landscaping are very att,racEive and they lmproved
landscaping over the past years.

and
the

Mr. D. Van Meurs of Skyland Way said thaL he has lived in Ross
since 1927 and did not feel that t.he club wag unattractive.
He said that some of the vines were lost in the winter froct,.
Referring c.o Uhe lighting, Mr. Van Meurs said that, the liqht
of a fu1l moon is brighter than the existing líghts.
MË. Karen Diblee, member of the Board, said that the Club has
been Ehere for mar¡y years. The partles are controLled and
t.hey are trying to be good neighbors. The tournaments are a
parL of Ross and school parEies are held ab. Lhe C1ub. She did
noL feeL t.hey v/ere asking for anything ouLrageous, members are
mostly older. Ms. Ðib1ee asked that'the Council not tie their
hanos compieceiy-

Councilmember Curtiss said that he participated in preparing
the draft use permit and the club and neighbors had only a few
ciisagreements. He felc bhat outdoor non-ampllfied music could
be limiE.ed to five Limes a year.

Mayor Brown noted EhaL bhe Noise Ordinance prohibiE,s
unnecessary noise, SecEion 9.20,010.

Councilmember Reid suggested that ewents be permitted t.o l-O:45
p.ñ., except the Christmas and Pool parties which should be
permrtted !o l-L p.m.; that all activities of the club be
outlined in the use permit; i.e,, Sunday bar-b-ques, social
t.ennis/classes/swimming lessons, etc.
Non-amplified outdoor music should be permiEted three Eimes a
year. Mr. Gray said the neighbors would agree t,o three tsimes
a year (the decimal sysÞem sha1I not be used) if the neighbors
were nolified one week i-n advance of each evenE. lreaf blowers
shall be aflowed for the ten tournamenE days. teaf blowers
sha1l be allowed three bimes during Ehe week but nots prior to
9 a.m. They are not permitEed on Sundays. The permit sha11
be reviewed by che Council every Cwo yeare. The Town Council
wiII continue eo reserve the right to require further
landscaping. Mr. KuhL said thae they will cont,inue to have
screens on tennis courEs.
There was some discussion concerning membership and Mr. Khul
said that t.he existing by-laws permit 160 members.

Councilmember Goodman moved that the use permit be redrafted
and submitEed for Council review,/approval at, the next. meeting.
This was seconded by Councilmember Reid and passed
unanimously.

HIIJITSIDE LOT, DESIGIN REVIETÍ A¡fD VÀRIÐICE.
frfilliam Spazaate/KrisËin Z'oLLer, 24 EL Ca¡rino Bueno, A.P. 72-
L63-02, R-l:B-À (Síngle FarnÍly Residence, One acre mlnímun.)
HilLglde Iot, variance and deeigm revíew requests Èo allow
residentlal nodificaÈions adding 695 sçfuare feet of llvlng
space and 240 square feet of deck/poreh area -- whíIe rernowJ.ng
617 square feet of deck, arbor and sunrooÍr and garage sEorage
(a 318 square fooÈ net increase.) The addfÈiong include Èhe

21.
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permit be eubmiÈ,t,ed in _ample t,Íme for eÈaff revlew. Further,it ls the council's underetanding thac conÈínuLng the natË;;of the use p,ermiE in no way wouldlmpair the remodÉrirrg oi-Èhã
Lagunitae Club, ae approved at the laeE meeEínc,
councirmember Goodman eeconded the motion wh:.õtr paseed withfour affirmabive votes.' councilmember Gray had stãpped down.

24. USE PERIIIT,.FAàY
rlobn Gray, 1 Upper Roid, À.P. 73-122-0?, R-t ¡B-À (Btngle
FantLy Residenùlal,.Onc Àcre Mlnl¡n¡m). IIrË pêrmÍt to ãllow e
ho¡ne occupation for chè op€rèÈion of r¡ilroad intcrmodalËarmlnals þuaineea off,l.cq in an rxLetLng garagc,/of ficeatrueture. O¡e eqrlovee, wibh no cllent,e t¡rplcally ant'icl¡raÈed
eech day. use permit to alrow Ëbe uee of ao exiating clruãt,urs
ag a careEalser'g quarters.

COIINCILMEMBER cRÂY STEPPED DOWN FRÕM THE coUNeII¡ CHAMBERS AÀlD TooK
A SEAT IN THE AUDIENCE.

t/ lld
û.t'

Mr. .Iohn tray of Upper Roâd stated Èhat he had an offfce above
hla garage. There $rere no co¡tìnrent,s f rom the audience.. .Councilmember Goodman moved approval with the findings in Ehe
staff report and the following eonditiong: (1) A business
'license for bhe home occupation shall be obt,ained from the
town of Rose Building Depart,ments. The uae ehall compty wiÈh
the home occupat,ion criteria of SecEion LB.aZ.1B0 of the Ross
Municipal Code, (2) The earet,aker,s quarters ghall be used
only by persons regularly employed on the properey.
This was seconded by Councilmember Reld and paseed wif,h four
affirmative votes. Councilmeniber Gray had stepped down.

COT'NCIIJUEUBER GRÀY RETURNED TO THE COUNCII¡ C¡IA¡IBERS.

2E. VÀRIÀÑEE À¡¡D DEgIgI¡ REVIEW.
9ean a¡¡d RobJ.n lilrigbt Þenn, 7 f¡aure1 6rowe Àv€¡ruo, A.p. 72-
222-04, R-l¡B-À (Single Fantly Ree:ldence, One asre nlnJ.mu¡n.)
Verlencê anð deslgn review to allow a 6-foot, hfgh etucco well
with a tl.Ie cap to encloga tbo property and ?-foot hi.gh gabes
and colr¡¡rrs aÈ thê l¡aurel crove and ?ltâlÈarg Rocd êntrlêÞ.

I¡ot Arca (¡ct,) 95, 137 rg. f c.
PrgBerie f,ot Cov€ragè 5.7t
Propoecd Lot, Cowerage 7.5t (3.5t perml-tteil)
Preaent Floor àrêê Retl.o 7 .0*
Propoeed Floor Àrêa Rs,tLo L2.6\ (t5* psrniÈËed)

The cxl¡üir¡g guesÈ house lg nonconfornfng {n gctbacks. The
cxisting ba¡m/fencc ia nonconfornlng tn hefght.
Architect, Greg ilohnson presenÈed the pJ.ane and eEated t.hat. his
clienEe preferred a stone wall for the perimeter of the
property instead of Lhe original sLucco wall. Changee were
aleo made to the roof design resulting in a height of 28 feet.
Town Planner Broad 6aid thaË che enEry gat,ee wÍI} þe ? ft,
high and the final placement of the wa}l wiLL not remove any
signlficant trees al-ong Sir Prancis Drake Boulevard. He said
that as much of t,t¡e exj.eting veget,aLion ae possible ehould
remain. Mr. Broad further staEed that, the waLl should noE
lmpede the drainage flow along Sir FranciE Drake Boulevard and
this ehould be approved by the Town Engineer.
MrE. Kat,hy SLrausB of Willow Avenue eaid. thaÈ ebe would object
to a €Lucco wal} but f,elt thät the proposed Etone wal.l would
not be as prominent.
Councilmember Goodman felt that, st,ucco would be more
appropriaÈe for a Spanish atyle home.
Councilmember CurEfsg favored Èhe eEone wall-
Councilmember Gray moved approval of the applicaE,ion and Ehe
6 fE. high stone waLl to enclose the properby wit,h che ? ft..
high entry gates as. proposed and the findings in Ehe sE.aff
reporE and the fol1owíng condibione:
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'After coneideratiôn, Councilmember Goodman moved t,hat the ¡orkconeinue wit.h Ehe following eonditions added to the initialapproval of the.variance and deeign rewiew:1. Àrea underneabh t,he house shall not exceed 5 fE. 10inches in heighc, as measured from a poured concrete slabto the þotEom of the floor.joist,s.
2 ' The Pubric works Direct,or et¡att ret.ai.n an independent

appraioer, at, the expense of Lhe applicant., lo'deLermineEhe price per - sguare foot of- che 3000 eq. fE.eonstruction. The coet of the building permlt, slia11 be
based on this evaluaÈion.

3. Applic,ant ehall reimburee the Town for Town Engineer and
Town Planner cqnsul_ting feee for thelr lime.aegãssing theaddit,ional demdliEion, not to exceed Sl.5oO.4, ApplicanE ohall-pay the cost of a demolition permit
(gsoo).

furt.her changes

seconded tshe mot,ion, adding that' the
Council reserves the right Èo iníbiat.e furtsher proceedings
under the Town Ordinancee Civil. PenaLtieg.
Mr. Sherman aeked if they couLd raige the ground t.o make'the
underetory 5 fc. 10 Lnches. councilmember Goodman said that
they could.
Town Planner Broad aeked. for cl.arifieation on Èhe 5, lOn
height of the understory area arid ¡¡hether Lhe entire house was
Eo be lowered.
CouncíImember Goodman responded LhaE, that waa correct. unlees
lowering the houee would put the living room in tshe front,
below grade.
Mr. Broad said Ehat they will Èhen be allowed to fill t,he
underscory area only if lowering the ÊtruqEure ie not.
feasible
The appl-_icanta âgreed Eo aLL Lhe conditions. Mayor DeLanty
Brown called for a vo¿e and Ehe moÈion paeeed unanj.mously. -

Councilmember Goodman asked that Ehe matter of aseeeeèd
valuaCion be placed on nexL rnonth,s agenda.

COITNCI¡¡¡|Eì,IBER REID RETIIRNED TO TllE COI)NCIÍ¡ CHÃ¡íBERS.

23

¡4tnlnum) .

colrNcIl,ÌlE0lBER GnÀY 9TBPPED DorÍN FRotl THE coUNcItr CHAHEaRS Àl{D Toox
À SEAT IN THE ÀI'DIENEE.

CouncfLmember Reld said thaE the Council reselved a draft copy
of a proposed use pe¡ltnit but iE io incompleLe. He recormended
that Èhe mat,ter be continued and Ehat Ëhe complet.ed use permit
be given to staff and Town Abtorney for review, Furthãr, it
ghould be avaiLable for int,ereet.ed neiEhbors t,o revÍêw prior
to the Council meeÈing.
Councilmember Curtiss reporeed chat he met, with
repreaentat,iveg from the club and neighborhood on Monday.
There were Êome igsues that Èhey felt ehould go before lhe
Council" for fÍnal árbit.ration.
Mr. P- Kuhl eaid ehaE it, is the Board.e undergtanding that, in
€he meanbime, Ehey can go ahead with Èhe projecÈ.
CounciLmember Curt,igs sald thaÈ rÀ,as correct.
After furEher dlecuegion, CounciLmember Reid moved thaÈ the
ilatÈer be conEinued t,o the Augus! 1997 meet.ing. Thab the ge
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saaq EI¡gtg wt=.1-t Ðvss Ysese*v¡'v
used. consist. 3 with the zoning ordinance'
counciln;tË> e""¿*å" noted tt¡at one t -the conditions of
ãtpiovaf was that the sidewalk be repaiYed as necessary and

" tñãt should. stilt be required.
Còuncilnenrber Gray mo.ted to rescind the approval and agreg to
the reguest of ttre aptticant to.withdráw the application'
Staff shaIl review thdäoning regulati.ons of the property and

M;.' Elias will send a letter concerningr repair--of the
sidewalks. staff will keep council informed. This ï¡as¡

seconded by Mayor Pro fenpore Brov¡n and passed unanj'mously'

20.
to ¡r¡anfoot pargel oa Bri9ge
noad Ne ith groolcwood. Lale,' AP 73-3,02-'09'

' ililTon lfalther aaAres.se¿ trre Council and stated that he was

contact"aïV-tr"rin County that taxes had not been paid on tfrí1
property. He then purchãsed the parcel at a tax sale. He had
spoken t," ui. Elias-. Mr. walther-said that the property would
not lrave access off of Bridge Road vhich l¡ou1d benefit the
neighborhood. and the propertt was. too smal1 to be developed'
ltr. gtoãA said that'n", Uri Elias and Town Àttorney Roth
reviewed the request. i{e referred to his staf f report ?ttd
said he r,¡ould add a further condition that the council require
that the 30 ft. x 1oo ft. parcel be merged r'¡ith the main
parcel so that there will be no d'evelopment resulting from the
Town's giving up the right to acquire the property
Mayor nãiA ríotãa that iftis could increase the FAR of Mr'
waltherrs property. l,rt. Broad said ttrat it could add a small
amount, but iL loãkea like a hillside lot'
Former councilmember Gary scales said that parcels of one acre
are ="ffi"g for $1 million ín Town and that is ÇZS a square
foot. He said thi-s money could be used for planting Èrees in
Town.
councilmember curtiss said. that they need to determine what'
tfre profeäV-is worth. He said he was concerned about giving
a!.¡ay . ñiãpåtiy right that could be exercised by the Eo¡¡n for
onlY one dollar.
l,he mati"t t.= continued. so that further information could be
be obtained-

AT B:45 P.M. THE MAYOR CALLED TOR A RECESS AND THE MEETÏNG

PGCONVENED A1l 8:55 P.U. IITTH EVERYONE IN ATTENDAI'TCE'

DESIcN REVIEVI VARIÂNCE, ggE PERI{IT ÀllENDl{ENrI APPI¡ICÀTIONS À!¡D

A REOUESÍTI FOR IIREE RE¡{OVAÍ,.
205 Lagunítas Road' A'P' 73-2LL-3L

anð 73-221-01, R-l38-Â (Single Faûily Resideace' oDe acre
minimrrn. ) Variance and aesigi revier tó allo¡¡r alteratio¡s and
rããiri"alio¡s to an eristing clubbouse buíletiog, includiag the
adðition of a L4 foot by L7 foot rooE to tbe rear of the
Èui1ding. New stairs, lãndiags ?t¡d entry do¡rmers t'o t'he
c1ubbouse are proposeà. Àr¡ expãnsion of tbe existing -gravel
pãiii"g tot noitbrest of tbe cir¡Ubouse to Plovide parking for
-z;-;;;;, ineluding the removal of { trees, is proposed. À use
per:uit 'amenAnent is- requestecl to alloï al¡ expansion of an
existinçf recreational cluÞ.vtÑttut*L ,

$'c \Àc\

5&/ 4 I hl-i¡Ì,.J A c(-,+
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I¡gf Area
Prsssnt Lot Covgrag€
ProÞosed l,ot Coverage
Pieãent Floor Àrea Ratio
Piãpo""A trloor Ãrea Ratio

28.5 acreg
5*
5t
5t
st

(15t Pe¡çaittedl)

(15t Pê¡íDitted)

.ltbe proPoEêô nodlfiaatioas conplv ttit'h zoning ordiuancs
requirements. À tåifã""" is ¡esessaio bs"aus" of th€ eristiugt
t¡onconforrliog t.J¡-Joio"I -Þuirdirg J¡ð tennis courts iu the

f,ro¡t Yard setbaclc'

CoÜNCII¡TEHBERGRAyEÍEPPEDDoIÍl[FRot.tTsEcoUNcII.cEÀuBERsâNDTooK
À SEÀÍ XN ftrE ATDIENCE'

spaces. curtiss asked i f the club would be willing to
Ms. ¡{oodringCouncilmenber into a conditional use per¡nit-put their bYlaws to this.said that she would agree and a resident of

ection to bring the Club uP to Code. She was concerned

about tree re¡toval . she aLso sa id that ttre Club had not

insta lLêd the landscaPing that was required ln 1976.
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liIrs. Gabrielsen said that noise is a major factor with-the
neighbors. Stre said that with 60 fanilies resLding in Ross'
that means 100 farnilies live outsíde of Ross-
Mol1v Bricsa, a menber of the Club and resj-dent of Lagunitas
Road, had reservations that the kitchen improvements would
encouragie outside rentals' necessitating delivery trucks down
Lagunitás Road. She added that over the past few years,
reÃidents on Lagunitas had concerns about trafflc and parlcing.
us. Sara Nicco1ls, a member of the club and a resident in
Ross, éaid she objected strenuously to the proposêd plans,
removal of the trees and traffic. she felt the character of
the club woutd be changed.
t{ark Littlq of l.rinship Avenue said that the irnprovements
shov¡ed sÈr"ngth and care. He t¡as concerned about any cuttlng
of Redwoods.
Mavor Reid explained that they ¡'¡ould delete three bays and an
oak.
Mr. John salz of rvy l¡ane sald that, he overl00ks the club and
n'as no oU:ections to the irnprovenents. He was concerned aþout
additional usage. He said that althouqh the present
nanagenent may be sincere, ne\it generations could make it
worse.
In response to a question, Mr. lÛalker saÍd that they proposed
gravel for the Parking Iot.
Éor¡ner councile¡nber Jánes Lill, 188 rågunitas Road, said that
he clocked the tiaffic on Lagunitas the other day and counted
one car per minute. He felt this excessÍve. He said he would
sign off on the plans if he could be assured that the projeet
woút¿ not resulË in aaditional traffic. Hoqtever, as it is
presented, he was oPPosed.
ilr BilI ÑiccoIIs. a me¡nber and resident, was in favor of

o Code. He felt that the additLon
r¡oul-d cause more usage.
Mr. Van Buskirk of lÞ6 Laqunitas Road did not object to the
Droìec'È but expressed concern about noise. He asked that no
ä^piiri.a ¡rusiå be made part of the use pernit-
Urã. Carla Small of Ouff iane asked that the Council carefully
æùhat the neighbors are not,i:npacted.
She said tnat it planting had not been done, it should be done
and it should be mature landscaping.

tas CIuþ, said she has to drive
and a member of the

down Lagunitas Road
because of the construction on shadY Lane. she felt thls
could be adding to the amount of traffic on taguriitas Road.
She felt that fhe use pennit needed to have nore teeth in it
and the Tos¡n should set parameters and assure that it is done'
Landscaping hras reguired and r¡as to be mal-ntained by the Tolrn.
She thouqht this night be a ¡nisconnunication.
çouncil¡nãmber Coodrnán said that when the LagunJ.tas -Club came
ffin 1988, he was ne$¡ to the council' and it
hras agreed that ttre Town would do the maintenance of the
club'J landscaping. Howeverr !ùe can see that this is not
feasible. tle- sald that watering and maintenance of the
landscaping must be the responsibility of the club and not the
Tottn.
Mrs. Rhoda Bovd of Upner Road saíd that traffic ls golng,to

fu¡- She fett that the traffic
would rernain tt¡e sa¡ne.
t'frs. GaÞrielsen asked that the cLub not be extended one inch
after this proposal.
In response to a question by Mayor Reíd, Ms. Woodrinq said
that nê¡nbers nay -have private parties anq they need the
proposed room to-accomnodate smaller gatherings- 

.
ürr-Kuhl said that no weddings are scheduled at thls time.
üãI wooarinq said that the Ross Granmar School 8th Grade
craduaalon is scheduled, but because they cannot have
arnplified music, they night change to a different location.
coüncilmember Grav said that r¡hatever is planted has to be
@th side of the trees because. nothing wiII
Erovr betlteen the trees.
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t'l

Councilmember Curtiss tondered if staff, Council and me¡nbers
of Ef¡ã club could subnit a use pernit that reflects the uses
of the club in more detaLl.
Council¡nember Goodman said ttrat many clubs in Marin -County
@he tagunitas club has not. IIe said ttrat
with reierence to the comment that the club cannot expand one
inch, the council has no control over applicants subnitting
propåsals. It is the Council's job to bear each application.
Ite èaid that the kitchen needs upgrading, a 14 ft. x L7 t'8.
roon is mini¡nal and would not invite that many more people.
¡Ie felt it was a benefit to have additional off-Etreet
parking. Landscaping, CounciJ.member Goodman eontinued' along
tne tennis courts should be corrected irnrnediately and
irrigation should be installed. He felt they should be
alloúed to contLnue to have amplified musLc for their two
specíal events each year.
Mavor Pro Te-mpore BfowE felt that the Club needed to be
upqraded. She said that the landscaping - needed to þg
aããressed and the number of functions could be liniÈed throuÇh
the use pemit.
Mr. Joh4 Grav, of Upper Road. said that the Town woul-d
ãlininate fíve or six parking spaces on Lagunitas because of
the drainage. He felt that a detailed use permit should be
done so that future Boards ¡¡ilt have a set of ground rulesi
i.e., two ampLified parties per year' time Ii¡nits, hours of
parties, usd of leai blowers vs. use of broomsr - specific
iighttnq plan for Council and neighborhood review. He
r"ðom¡neñdeã tt¡at a use perrnit be drafted for the nexÈ nreeting.
He felt that screening should go along atl the courtsi he was
sympathetic to parking problens. He asked to see a landscape
plan.
itavor ReLd noted that the Health Department had been at the
clnb on several occasions sLnce 1993. lle read the history of
the club and felt that a detailed use pentit is definitely
needed. He appoínted Councilmembers Gray and Curtiss to meet
with Mrs. À.-èabrielsen and representatives of the club to
list the concerns. staff r+iLl then take those concernE and
draft a use perrnit for Council review at the June rneetlng.
councitmembel Goodman moved approval r¿ith the findÍngs in the
staff report and the foltowing condltions:
1. The Club shatl be allowed two amplifled nusic events per

year.
2. i,andscapÍng, with proper irrigat'íon, shall be installed

along a1f Lire tennis courts and shal-I be ¡naÍntained by
the Club.

3. Laurel bushee at least four feet ln helght shall be
planted in front of the new parking lot.

4. Ñew exterior lighting shall not create gJ-are., hazard or
annoyance to adJäcent-property oltners. Llghtlng'shalI be
shielded and directed downward.

5. Any chemical toitets shaLl be placed off the street and
out of public view.

6. applicant shatl conply with all reguirements of the
Public Safety DePartment.

7 . Any changes - to ttre approved plans sha-Ll re-guire - the
apþroval ót ttre Ross Town Council. Red-lined plans shall
bè-sub¡¡itted to the Tovrn Planner prior to the Lssuance of
a building perrnit identifying alt proposed changes'

8. The To!,rn Council reserves the-riqht to reguire additional
landscape screening for up to two years from landscaping
installation.

g. Approval is subject to the co¡nmíttee subrníttíng
rããornmendations fol staff to draft a use Berrnit. Council
shall revielt the use pernit at the June meeting.

This was seconded by t{ayor Pro Temporê Droltn.
tlrs. Gabríelsen askãd íi there was ãny way thêy could reallgn
ttre parking area and save the trees.
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The Architect responded that this was the most feasible pLan
and the rernoval of the trees would provide more light for
planting in that area.
Ms. Irloodrincr said that they rnight not have sufficlent funds to
complete the entire project and asked if they t¡ou1d have to
come back before the council should this be the case.
Mavor Reid instructed Ms. Iùoodring to first contact staff to
determine if they needed to return to the Council.
lfayor Reid then called for a vote and Èhe motion passed with
four affir¡native votes. Councilne¡nber cray had stepped down.

COUNCILMEMBER GRÀY RETURNED TO TTIE COUNCIL CTIAMEERS.

Li¿\ DESIGN REVfEW AND VÀRTANCE ÀPPIrICãTION8 À¡¡D À REOI'E8T ron TREE
REI,IOVAú.
Sean and Robin lrrigùt Penn, T lJaurel Grove Àvenue, A.P.72-
222-01, R-1!B-À (gingle Fanily Residence, onê äcre mininum.)
variance and design review to allow al.terations ard
noilifications to a¡ existing residencer i¡clu<ll¡g tbc acldltl-on
of a three-car garage witb an of,fice above, the conversion of
,the existing garage into living epace nith a Eeconð storyrndditíon above and the adldition of an exerc¡:Lgs roon. Ehe

. existing driveway oD Laurel crove wil.l be rslocated to tbe- west. À slrin¡ming pool and tennis court are proposed. À 6-f,oot
trigb stucco walI with a tile cap nLlI e¡close ùhe property.
The wal} is proposeal to step fro¡n sl"x to eight feet in beigbt
in the northeast corner of the property (six f,eet pernitted)
and to bavê an 8-foot high gate and columns/lighùs 9.5 feet in
height at the Laurel Grove entrance. This appll.caüion Lnclucles
ã request for the removal of, one cedar tree over 24 lncheg in
diameter for construction of, the new garagie.

l,ot Area (net) 951137 sq. ft.
Present f,ot coverage 5.7+
Proposecl Lot coverage 7.s* (15* pe¡:oitted)
Present Floor ãrea RatLo 7.o*
Proposed tr'loor Ãrea Ratio 11.3t (15t Pe¡:nittgd)

rhê exLsting guest house ls nonconfornLng L¡ setbacks. Tbe
existing bern/feDce ls nonconfoming ln belghÈ.
Mr. Robert saLd that, they nade the changes reguested by tbe
Council at the last meeting. He showed a model and said they
proposed to place the ¡naster bedroom on top of the existing
garage, the office will be located over the new garage. They
removed the request for a I ft. wall and will construct a 6
ft. wall, pulled back into the property line. They planned to
¡natch the $¡all to the existing buitding. lhey sited the
tennis courts to the north, resulting in less inpact to the
trees.
Mr. creg Johnson, the architect, said that tlre naximum height
of the wal1 around the courtyard wilL be four f,eet and he
agreed that the color would be subject to Town approval.
Toùî Planner Broad felt that the changes ttere an improvement.
However, he needed further plans on the entry gates - he felt
that 9 L/2 ft. high entry gates ltere grander than any
previously approved by the council. He said that the
J.andscaping along Sir Francis Drake Boulevard should include

. the retentíon of the existing trees.
Councilmember Goodman said there is a drainage proble¡n and
asked if the t¡ater vould be allo¡¡ed to fLow under the
perimeter wall. He asked that the wall be staked and ribboned
to clarify location and height.
Mayor Reid noted that there tì¡ere no conments fro¡n the audience
Councilmember cray asked that they subnit a sanple of colors
and textures for CounciL review.
In response to a question, the architect said ttre hone would
be 10,500 sq. ft. and the highest polnt is 27 f.t.
The architect said they would match the exÍsting tiles.
Councilme¡nber cray askêd ÈhaÈ this be a condition of approval,
along with the submittal of tri¡n color, naterials, r¡all and



L7.

18.

Councilnember Reid moved roval of the wording of the
unanimously.

app
nciargument, second ed by Cou Lmember Brov¡n and passed

19.
This matte r üras continued.

t
+.

qç- Mayor Goodman sa id that the Lagunitas Club and Mr. Van DenBerg, the contractor, have settled this i.ssue.Mr. T. McGivern former pres ident of the CLub said that Mr.Van Den Berg apologized pro fusely and will make an extensiverehabilitation of tree plan ting in the area.
2L.

e

Mayor Goodrnan said that this is a continuation of a taxstarted 12 y!ar-s.ago. He said th"t-;;ny of the residenÈswho supported this-¡,teasüie. are no longer in Town and hehoped that the new residents wourd-ùnãerstand. the importanceof voting for this r".=r.L: He asked the audience todiscuss rhis wirh th"i;-;àiqnuor=.Finance Director s.ãr"-="ìa that it is important to notethat this is not a ""r i"* but a "orriirrrration of the currentparcel tax.

councilmember s.gffioiEed on the l^Iaste Managernent JpA.He said the San Rafa"rrnã==-Larkspur, ãt"., trãnåÀïJ"" grouphas retained a consurtant to advise'the towns of theiroptions if they withaiãr-'ãro^ the JpA or what changes wourdhave to made tó tne JpÀ'ii ttre towns wãre to rernain.Mayor Goodman thanked councirrn"tnu"r-såott for all his hardwork on this cornrnittee, uäaing-Ëñ;t Iã-xnew it courd. befrustrating at times.

councirnember e;ãwn Eñed the Ross property o\^/nersAssociation for their ii"ã donatio' oi-gBoo Lo be used forchristnas decorations in-'i"rr,. she thanked.the pubric
:ñ:"åI":l:.i::lic r{orks Deparrrnenrs for atr rheii r,ãrp r¿irh
councilmember Brown further reported that a donati.on of$zsoo was received rrom-ür=. Fred Massara in memory of her*iïi"# ;í::åu'if"Iil:'n*:i:f;"i:Fï;;i.;ä"':=iË;i: inon."

councir consideration of adoption of an amendment to theTown of Ross zoning Map. .r-rãzonirrg oi--tt" forrowing parcersfrom R-1:B-sÀ- {sinfre i'urúy_n.riãËtãã, s acr€ nininum Lot,area) to R-1r:-19 1 (Bingle Farnity Residence, 10 acrenrininun tot area) i"'p""Ëãsed:

D
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July 5, 1995 outtiníng his concerns. He felt the proposedplans would adversely affect his property. He was concerned
about the burk/mass of the proposèa struðture, locations ofthe pool, loss of privacy, and- noise.
Mr. Trevor schultz of l{oodside !,ray expressed concern overthe massive bulk and height of thã próposed home. He wasalso concerned about the rocation oi the garage in proxirnityto his property.
Mr. Michael shipero of L2 !.Ioodside way sras concerned aboutthe size of the structure.
A letter was read from Ms. Juliana pettit Hazard on behaLfof her mother, Ruth Hunt who is the legal owner of theproperty. Ms. Hazard urged the councir to approve theproj ect.
Ms. Leslie Mueller of l{oodside way was concerned about thesize of the structure and the "ppiopriateness of this homein the neighborhood. .she furthãl elpressed concern over theuse of the log cabin.
A letter was received from Mr. & Mrs. Timothy Kelly of
Woodside Way outlining their concerns.
councilrnember Reid asked that staff look at the character ofthe neighborhood and report on the size of the other homes.He said he would like tó see the bulk/rnass reduced. He alsofavored having the 1og cabin restored prior to therenovation of the home. councilmember Barry concurred with
Councilmember Reid.
councilmember scott felt the roof could be lowered. He fertthat the third car garage could be eliminated. He was
concerned about noise from the pool and suggested theyretain a sound engíneer
Mayor Goodman was concerned about the setbacks of the house
and poor, the second story bedroom and the height of theceiling and the amount of roofing.
councilnember Barry moved to continue the rnatter so t,heproponents could work with the neighbors. This was secondedby council-member scott and passed unanirnousry. (This matter
v/as subsequently withdrawn by the applicant).
CorresÞondence.
Mayor Goodman noted that a letter s/as received concerningthe outdoor noise at the Lagunitas club. He direct,ed chíefsciutto to look into the ¡natter and enforce the Town'sordinances. Mayor Goodman further asked that this be doneinmediately so that anyone planning a party at the ctub
would be informed of the Townrs regutaLionã.
gther Business.

consideration of Adoptincr a Requlatorv Fee to Fund
Clean Stornwater Activities.
rt was the consensus of the council not to adopt thisat this time
Landscaping Revies¡.
variance No. 1097, Lombard.i, 14r Borinas - approved.Var. No. 1109, Franz-Moore, 24 Al1en Àve. - áþproved

Adj ournment.
The meeting was adjourned at 11:59 p.n.

J.$

28.

29.

27.

ATTEST:
!.ÍAYOR CHARLES GOODM.âN
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9. D seusslon of A ov I Process for H slde Lot
pÐ L c atlons ,

F. s';s-ffor¿ sìl3:-, ested +-hat the Councll all-ow two
meetlngs to spProve hl1lslC.e 1ot aPP1lcatlons rather
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13. ôDen Time for :1ic Expression.
Mrs. Àrlene Lindner of Il Olive St'reet exFressed her concern

L4.

over the recently installed rrNo Parkingtr on Lagunitas Road
and the surrounding streets; particularly, Walnut Àvenue.
Mayor Brekhus reminded Mr. Lindner and the audience that the
council v¡ould be reviewing this in 60 days.

Consideration of Ordinance No.468 Re Àmendinq Size of Home
¡rFor Salert Signs.
As directed by the Council at the last rneeting, ToL/n Attoney
Roth drafted an ordinance amending size of home rrFor Salerl
signs.
Councilman LilI expressed opposition to changing the sign
ordinance. Several members of the audience agreed with
Councilnan Lill.

Councilman Barry moved introduction and waiver of the
reading of Ordinance No. 468. Councilman Goodman seconded
the rnotion. By unanimous vote of the Council this Ordinance
failed to be introduced.

15. ßA Gl enr.roorf ttê flar:'l ara the llnr:l osrrre of lîntn¡ Þarch a

16.

Public Nuisance.

This item h¡as continued to the next meeting.

6 Duff Lane - Richard Han - Review the Hillside Lot and the
Hazard Zone Àpplications.

Mr. Steve Wisenbacker of Lagunitas Road addressed the
Council and expressed concern over the setback distance at 6

Duff Lane and also the actual height compared to the ones
rnarked on the p1ans.
Mr. Brian McCarthy, Mr. Hamrs attorney, said they htere
willing to cut down the corner of the house which, would
elirninate any interference srith the easement
After discussion, Town Attorney Roth, advised that there was
a violation of the code on the setback issue and because of
nodification in the plans presented to the Council, there
would have to be a renoticing and rehearing of the project.

Councilman LilI moved that this item be pJ,aced on the agenda
for reconsideration and the Council reserves the right to
consider the whole issue at the next neeting and that no
building permit is to be issued in the interin. This h¡as
secondeá by Councilman Goodman and passed witl' Èhree
affirnative votes. CounciLwornan Flenrnring voted against and
Councilrnan Barry abstained.

L7. T,aouni q Corrntrv Club Rewi er¡ of rì S r:ani no Pl ans

$f

Variance No. 888 Granted June 9. 1988.
@ Girvin presented the plans stating that
as requested ãt the taJt neeting the CIub would provide
shieldã for the.l,ights on the paddle tennis courts- They
vrould be planting e to 10 ft. shrubs in front of $te paddle
courts and add three Canphor trees in the Town right of vJay

u¡nJfqÂ- CJr"L

1
T

oì j- Àr\- cl



along Lagunitas in front of tennis courts 3 and 4. Thes

will be paid for and PIanted bY the Ctub and donated to the
Town of Ross; the Tovtn will maintain the trees.

n$$

Mr. Girvin said that the CIub would come before the Council
in September with fuII drawings.

moved aPProval of theÀfter discussion, Councilman Goodman
ilman LiII and Passedlandscaping plans, seconded bY Counc

Pro TemPore Flemningwith four a ffirmative votes. Mayor
CIub she would not voteabstained sta

on the issue.
ting as a member of the

18.
School.
PamRileyrepresentingtheRossParkandRecreation
addressed th; 'Council ?tating that .th" State Licensing
BureauforPre-Schoolsrequirea-fence.dinplayground.She
s/as asking permission to install a four foot chain fence
behind the current stone ""á 

brick wa1ls. Miss Riley said
she was open ïot =,rggestions for another type.-of fence'
councilwoman Flernming suggested lhat l'liss Riley consider a

hedge and Mayor Brekhus_ áskea _about__using the back yard.
Mrs. charles Goodman of sylvan Lane said that the back yard
was designed for older children'

Miss Riley was asked to look into other alternatives for the
iãr,." and it-was continued to the next meeting.

19. lained that the State has recentlY
Town Engineer Hoffman exP

ies set forth distant Prioritiesmandated that local agenc
roposed to be financedfor transPortation Projects that are P

-Such priori ties areessentiallY by state gas tax funds. 
--being extended to the Period 1993-1998 -

. 
RESOLUTTON NO. L229

APPROVING THE LONG TERM 1.993 -]-998 MÀJOR TRÀNSPORTÀTON

PRoJECTSINMARINcoUNTYÀSRECoMMENDEDBYTHEMÀRIN
COUNTY URBAN SYSTE},IS COMMTTTEE

Upon rnotion by Council-w^oman FÌemning ' seconded by Councilman

Li1l, Resolut'ion No. 1229 was passãa with four affirmative
votes. councilman Barry voted against

20. st is to allow a Pool solarReque
systern. 

-SOLAR
PERMIT NO. 37

Àpproval from the neighbors had been received.
Councilman BarrY moved approval of the solar Permit,
seconded bY Counc ssed unanimously.

2r. USJ--PEE¡'I-I-!$--

ilrnan LiIl and Pa

r 
^!--L^- 

T^€€^
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vv..!vås¿¡¡5 4¡¡ e¿se Jsls eet-yqvJ\Èr Cl¡¡s Ä¿arLrl CfI.ea faEIC,.

I-¡. Area 11, 5 sq. ft.
Present Lot Coverage L7.6*
Proposed Lot Coverage 19.4t
Present Floor Àrea Ratio 2t_.gt
Proposed Floor Àrea Ratio 23.6*

(2oZ allowed)
VARIANCE NO.887
Mrs. Schiechl said she had not received any
neighborhood objection. Àdjoining neighbor Mr. parrã
skjordborg requested that no windows ue installed onthe side of the garage facj.ng his property.
Àfter discussion, councilman Lirr moved approval withthe condition that a one-hour fire warr ue tonstructed
on the side property line. This vras seconded by
Councilwoman Flenming and passed unanimously.

The Lagunitas Country Ctub, Lagunitas Road (Ap 73-22L-01 and 73-21L-3I) Acre Zone. Request is to allow
modification of Use perrnit and Variance for the
renovation of the swimming pooJ_ area including nehr
terracing and deck; the renovation of existing locker
rooms; the removal of an existing 115 sq. ft. snack
bar and the construction of a ner^¡ 225 sq. ft. food
concession; remodeling and 40 sq. ft. reduction of an
existing mechanical building sited on the front
property line (25 ft. required); tennis court
fencing and sound proofing of courts one and two, sited
5 ft. from the front property line.

Lot Area L,295,9LO sq. ft.
Present Lot Coverage .003å
Proposed Lot Coverage .0033
Present Lot Coverage .003?
Proposed Lot Coverage .003?

(L5U allowed)

Councilwoman Flemming stepped down from the Council
Charnbers stating that as a member of the CLub she would
not discuss nor vote on this issue.
VARIANCE. 888
Àrchitect George Gervin stated that the Club has to
bring the pool and snack areas up to County Code.
Presently all storage is in the Club house anrl the
proposed plan would make the snack area self contained.
There was to be no change in the size nor natt¡-re of the

. CIub.
Mrs. DonIon Gabrielson of Glenwood Àvenue said that the
conditions imposed for variances granted by the past
Town Council have never been compJ-eted; she could see
the paddle tennis lights from her bedroom because they
needed to be repaired.
Mayor Brekhus said he would hesitate to grant any
further variances until these conditions have been
finalized.
Mrs. Charles Thissell of Garden l{ay said th"rt there
had been some irnproper pruning of EIn trees at the
CIub. Mr. Jack Sutro said he would look in1:o this
matter.
Mr. Girvin said he would work with staff and neighbors

6)
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on the landscaping plans and present them at the next
meetJ-ng.

After some discussion, Councilman Barry moved approval
subject to the repair of the lights and Council
approval of the landscaping at the next rneeting. This
was seconded by Councilman Goodman and passed
unanimously.
Councilman Goodman asked that the landscaping plans be
submitted early so thaÈ the Streets and Parks Committee
can review them

Councilwoman Flemrning returned to the Council Chambers.

Peter and Sandra Brekhus , 66 Winship Àvenue (AP 72-l-61,-
14) LO, OOO sq. ft. zone. Request is to a1low
construction of a 660 sq. ft. garage, B ft. of the side
property line (L5 ft. required) and L0 ft. of the rear
property line; addition of a new stairs and landing,
t,otaling 99 sq. ft. Àn existing deck, carport and
storage shed totaling 76J. sq. ft. are to be removed
resulti-ng in a new net reduction of 2 sq. ft. Property
is non-conforming in floor area ratio, coverage, side
and rear yard setbacks.

Lot Àrea
Present, Lot Coverage
Proposed Lot Coverage
Present Floor Area Ratio
Proposed Floor Àrea Ratio

(2OZ allowed)

L7, 62 sq. ft.
z
z
z
z

7
5
5
4
4

20.
20.
28.
28.

Mayor Brekhus turned the chair over to Councilwoman
Flemming and took a seat in the audience.
VARIÀNCE NO. 889
Àrchitect McDonald said that he had revisecl tir¡¿ plans
and removed the existing storage structure; h¡: could
move the structure 5 ft. south but that would ¡:esult in
Ioss of trees and shrubberY.
Mrs. Charles Thissell of Garden Road expresse4 concern
over the loss of trees.
Mr. & Mrs. F. Williams the adjoining neighrroi:'s were
concerned about a I0 ft. setback from the real. pr:operty
line.
Àfter consideration, Councilman Barry movecÌ a¡''proval
with the following conditions:

(f) That the garage structure does not 'J') closer
than 20 ft . to Mr. & Mrs . Franks i^Ii i-.1- ians I



the General Plan and the Council agreed. to pass thís information --
on to Jeffrey Bairdrthe General Plan Consultant.

L7. Discussíon Re Future S ce irements for Town Administration ,

)Þf

and Housing for Emp oyees and Equ pment.
This item was put over to the March meeting.
Review of Use Permit No. 44 L nitas Countr Club Granted
N r AP I
After a brief discuss ort r Counc n Brekhus moved that this
Use Permit not be revie\^red for another three years, this was
seconded by Councilwoman Flemming and passed unanimously.

19. Review of Use Permit NO. 72 Lee and Jane Gammill !'f indi !'ia
Grante Fe rua
After scuss ofrr Counc lman Bre us that the Town set a
"show cause" hearing and give l'1r. & l'lrs. Gammill notice of
intended action. The motion was seconded by Councilman Dirkes
and passed unanimously.

2A. Adjournment.
ihere being nc further business the meeting adjourned at
11.¿fì r' m

Richard Julien, JÍ. Mayor

ATTEST:

Virginia St,ott, Town C1erk

La a s, Secretary

t
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10. -Revlew Lag'¡¡1¡"s Club IIse Perml t #Lil+,
Ille Councl l ecc
staffl s neport.

eÞüeC the condltlons ln the

Ittl. Dlrkes moved. to accept the recommendatlons,
seconded, by Ìfr. Jullen, whlch passed, by a four
to one vote, lfrs.Flenmlng abstalnlng.

11. v
d.e el3 6

0 000
g ne,

5

I \q

a

Dr.l{end.eee¡ asked. thqt thls be pleccd on the
Asenda fon March because he hed not had tlme
to contact bls nelghborst Aì.so, oun Town
Englneer has been tll a:rd was u¡rable to
inspect the property,

2. Lee and Jane Garnnlll, llL l¡Ilnd.l-ng Way.
172¡9l:fþ)-Idrã Zone.
use Cetached structure
eg genvantf s qualters.

-IIse Permlt req
( app:rox. 0s
IIse P t

uest to
. ft.)

ft,Lo! Area
Present Lot Coverage
Present Floor Area R

( Lífi etrowed.)

l¡or 6oO sq.
7.5%atlo Ll-.3/[

!M. JIJLIEN TOOK A SEAT TN TH3 AIIDIENCE

llayor Poore stated. that he had recelved. e
letter from Mr. Gathîlll lnformlng hln that '

be was r¡nable to attend. the meetlng thls
cvenlng. Ur, Ganrnql1l rrote that be ls
wlIIlng to brlng thls etructì¡re up to Code.
Mr. Lundlng etated that he rould llke to
edd. an edd.lùlonal cond.ltlon to hls neport
of Jenuany 10, 1985. He recommsnd.ed. to ühe
Couacll th*t lf the Councll gnantcd the
IIse PenmLt, a further condttLon should be
ühat no stnuêturel Lmprovements ce¡, be nede
r¡lthout flrst comlng before the CounclL.

After dlscusslon, ltr. Dlrkes moved. that the
Use Penmlt be granted for e perlod of one
year at uhlch tl¡ne lt has to be renened a¡rd
thet the folLowlng condlttons be appllet:

1-1-1
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a:rcnltec t 'fnomas ro u.¡ s r.cpÕr.DR:J cÌrst tne orlglnalnouse, desirlir,,ì r).r .'. Íj', .)rì r,-r .trl jÞ!:e, mad.e piorrslon
t'Or this acl,ìrút()li. ,i: ¡,: ;, .tr. .CO 1S
unngoltaolc r)r.lL ."l:(]_¡ j"; ¡.¡ :;;r.i:J ;,.. .,t :t,,...1.c.,f.u EtIe spå,oo.r,'ttrldlnfi wrr(., ,;.:iCf t.ri)¡r 1l-r rt: l, ,a:-j. .., i-,.!.r.f L,tn Wr¡uId
llDr"lêSSIEAf O H¿ Ct¡l.rl: !\';'
I'c-rOl'tëC [ne :,'1¡<t ]* fr..;,;r':tl' : .: !. ¡1,,ì p.i,ùD]gm
i.ll,tn üne 8.ri:lr rllull .rì1 i¡t. . .,,Í. .:ìrl .: t,. ..,,.' .¡l-,: sUgngd
draina¿e kt111 _¡lor., Lr() a ,at -,,-., ..,.,.; j .!. ...1 iì- 1¡¡S- hÊ.VeuoOn COmpler,ed. .it". -l i-.-, 'u r:¡,;L'_.*. l; ,.:..,,.:.1 Of tllCI'rJ'luegt, SeCo.trLleC nv ..lt'. poone t..;l , .:.; jCC Þy ;
En¡'ee to oll'e VÕt¿, .11'. :u:¡j.'¡'¡¡¡i ij j::..,,r.irÌ.,;.
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4.

He nd
v¿ !¿l l'tl. t O'.'.-::Ê'S

C9'Er.cr e 5eD{st1nn purchaserij,Lag'enit:r:: ììc rrC '.c-t"o äorle:.ìi¡est to ì1.3,: eyJ.$r ll L 6t tlc a¡; 1i',' l-rr¿ at'ea bynstaI11n6 elec t¡':. ,r;1 en.ì ¡:1u:r-l:. r.:: ri : .jvíinientso code and corts tru cc tor o1 liC ri gtíi.Il.,iJrtJ tOrùate dtrect, access Dcr i i.r'r.íi üf secondtory and attlc.
!tùr-i."i I i ".1,.

.t'o1Iowln,3 assuråJ:ce t'ty årcirltect ßru:s e:id ÌÍr.Sebastl 8.Ir tlrat s.11 1 l;.'r.;v€¡;têi¿ts a.l -r.,,: l.¡rlrtì. fl,r¡or
'¡ ill De to coCù an,l fl,c,,i Cl-.iel- 3c iu u t,c u¡::ri bhoiilire Ðepartmerrf 1a,J lers ïtll l.€ *r¡iÌ¡r ..r. in¿ise
!r-oveû grânt1ng the vr't i:-L:ir:c '.Jlù ¡.r. tiit, cc,ndltlonthgt, substaJitlalL sr}1 thlrd floor lni¡-rrgvst[..¡rwll,l be complotod f our rontns fncl;i ttrls d¿te sJ3dthat occupLlrcy of the thlrd floor wllÌ not t¿¡lceplace pr1o r to completlon. l.lr. poore second.*dtho motlon whloh wes unarìlmous ly passod.

, Lagr-urlL:.s

t

t
I Acre

Road

%7

Request to construrt gabe r¿rcrifu¡ fro'L setback.iir'. Hooert I'Ienzles, r_õprosetrtlltg tir,.¡ r,åjuitl L&gClub, stated that a bläclr cycloñe f -:rc,.,'r,,"recently lnstaLled along thá fro¡rt pr.()porty låneback of the troo ltne an¿ ls ar¡a<¡st r,rut"iËre.To complete the proJect, lt was pla.rurocr üo ouf.rd.a¡' arch and lnstall a gate. Howóver, Ì'ecause theI¡i'e Depantment has expnessed. concer; tnaü whenttre gate was closed, it r¡or¡-Ld, not þe vlslblo, Jbhas been d.ecided to insta.ll Just the *"ifr.llr' stafford recelved e.ssl¡rs¡¡ce from l,lr. Lrrndrngthat tho condltlons attacned to the grartlng o.f,"Use Pernlt No.-- U+ on November I0, tqií-h*rru seenmet. i*fr. Menzles-reportod. the ne" åodlum vapol.llghts at the paddLe- tennls courts aro extfuftui shed,at Bt3O P.M.
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May lO, 2012 Minutes
recommended by staff with modification to the personnel rules to allow Linda Lopez to
receive administrative leave instead of overtime. Motion carried unanimously. Hunter
absent.

Mayor Carla Small recusedherself t'rom the next agenda itetn in order to avoid the appearance of ø conflict.

Item No. 15 f - 205 Lagunitas Road, Use Permit No. 1845
Lagunitas Country Club,205 Lagunitas Road, A.P. Nos. 73-2ll-40,73-221-Ol, R-l:B-
A (Single Family Residence, l-acre minÍmum lot size), RC (Limited Specialized
Recreational/Cultural). Request to delete use permit condition that requires
biannual review of use permit.

Senior Planner Elise Semonian summanzedthe staff report and recommended that the Council
delete the use permit condition requiring biannual review of the conditional use permit.

Mayor Pro Tempore Russell asked staff in order for the Council to have a resolution that gets
passed, do they need to have unanimiry among CouncÍl members. Town Attorney Greg
Stepanicich responded in the affirmative.

Council Member Martin asked staff the amount of time Ít takes to prepare this review. Senior
Planner Semonian noted that they must prepare notice and staff reporq so it Ís not a tremendous
amount of staff time, but if there were problems it would take more time.

Town Attorney Stepanicich clarified the earlier questÍon from Mayor Pro Tempore Russell.
There is no resolution attached, so it is strictly a decision by motion. SenÍor Planner Semonian
indicated that it Ís a regular use permit, so it could be approved on a 2:l vote, since no resolutÍon
is being adopted. Town Attorney Stepanicich agreed that it is simply by motion.

Mayor Pro Tempore Russell opened the public hearing on this item.

BilI Cahill, President of Lagunitas Club, apologized to the Council for sending an email late this
afternoon, which he sent after he received an email from Tom Weisel. He believed this condition
is really unnecessary. It should work as it díd wíth the Owens' when they asked the CIub to
evaluate the pool equipment and they immediately worked out a solution. He respectfully asked
that the Council delete this biannual review of the conditional use permit. He pointed out that
there is no other major organization in Town that has a similar requirement. He felt it would
work better to have neighbors talk to one another.

Deborah Quick, Attorney representing Mr. Weisel, explained that she is familiar with this use
permit going back a number of years, which Mr. Weisel outlined in his correspondence. There is
a connection between having a biannual review acrually happening and it being as low key as it
is. The detail about surroundíng noise issues and the biannual review are meant to work
together. Due to the changing narure of the leadership within the Club that has not always
occurred in the past, so this comes under the category of penny wise vs. pound-foolish. She
further stated that if it is not broke then do not try to fix it.

Council Member Strauss agreed with itaff's recommendation.

Council Member Martin believed Ít is working the way it is. The Club is located in a residentÍal
area. When reviewing the record there have been a number of issues that have come before this
Council from glaring lights, to pool equipment, to the Club wantÍng more nights of
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May 10, 2Ol2 Minutes
amplifícation and pailies. There have been issues. He did not think the biannual review has been
a predatory policy, but rather kind of a bookmark to come up every two years. At the same time
it is good working neighbor-to-neighbor. He personally would be in favor of having a similar
polÍcy for Branson, which is also located in a residential communÍty and there are issues of
parking and speedíng that are not always resolved. He sees some merÍt to the argument that
Lagunitas Club President Cahill brought as to why should they be handled differentþ. The
Council and staff must review where there are siruadons where biannual review m€ht benefit
neighbor relations.

Mayor Pro Tempore Russell is a believer Ín consistency. It should be applied equally or that
similar rypes of instirutions should be subject to the same requirements. He is not sure what
they need to do íf they are going to have a similar kind of review process, and asked staff what
would that involve. Senior Planner Semonian noted they must wait until Branson comes in for a
modification of their use in order to consider any new condition on their use permÍt. Branson
does not want a similar condition. Unless they asked for something, no condition can be placed
on their use permit. If the Town receives complaints we can bring the use permits to the Council
for review, so they are monitored by complaint. Council Member Strauss wanted to review
immediately rather than biannual review Ín order to treat them fairly.

Mayor Pro Tempore Russell asked if they could do it by ordinance. Town Attorney Stepanicich
stated in this case, a conditional use permít has been granted, so it cannot be unilateral imposed.
That permit is vested at that time. If there is a request for additional entitlement or modification
to that permit then conditions could be added. The Council cannot add conditions to a
conditÍonal use permit. Council Member Strauss believed there are enough watchdogs in Town.
The Lagunitas Club has been good neighbors for a long time, so there is a lot of history.

Ann Hickey, representing RPOA, asked if there has ever been a siruatíon that needed resolution
as a result of this biannual review. Lagunitas Club President Cahill has been to all reviews. One
happened when he served on the Council. They never had any complaints with non-compliance
with the acrual CIJP (conditionalusepermit).The problem Ís that Íf there ís a bÍannual review with
passage of time, memories get fuzzy and memories devolve to fit their points of view. He
believed immediate feedback is best. Neighbors should come to the Club and express their
concerns. The Club wants feedback and wants to comply with the CUP. They would rather
resolve issues immediately, and if they do not, then neighbors can bring matters to the Council.
He felt that is a much better process for the Town rather than a biannual review.

Attorney Quick poínted out that there is nothing that prevents any time sensitive issue from
being brought to the Council under code enforcement powers. The fact that they have a
biannual review requírement does not preclude the Council addressing any code compliance or
CUP issues. If there was a critical siruadon it would not get placed in a file and wait for the next
biannual review. Again, those conditions all working in concert with each other and the
requirement for the biannual revíew is a critical component.

Lagunitas Club President Cahill stated that Mr. Weisel's Attorney is talkÍng about coming at
any time on a complaint. The fact is th3rt Mr. Weisel has never called the Club about any
complaint and the only time Mr. Weisel has made a complaint is at a biannual review. This
neighbor-to-neighbor effort the Town is trying to promote is discouraged by the bÍannual
review because Mr. Weisel will wait and present to the Council, which is what should be
avoided.
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May 10,2012 Minutes
Mayor Pro Tempore asked if there has been a history of complaints by Mr. Weisel. Lagunitas
Club President Cahill responded that Mr. WeÍsel has never called the Club and made a

complaint, which is the point. Mr. Weisel waits for the biannual review to express concerns.

Council Member Martin pointed out that Mr. Weisel came before the Council concerning the
Club when there was an issue of more parties and more evenings of amplified music. That was
not a biannual review that happened to be a discussion of a permÍt amendment. Mr. Weisel has
not been present during a biannual review to protest or bring up any issues. Beach Kuhl, former
Lagunitas Club President from 2005-06, stated that Mr. Weisel was present for the biannual
review and he presented all his contact information to address issues and Mr. Weisel never
called.

There being no further public testimony on thÍs item, the Mayor closed the public portion and
brought the matter back to the CouncÍl for discussion and action.

Council Member Strauss stated the last biannual review for compliance passedunanimously
with Mayor Small recused. The issues will come from the neighbors, calling the Town or Club,
so this is an unnecessary slep.

Council Member Martin is comfortable with the way it is now because it is working. Neighbors
are still communicating and if Mr. Weisel rather come before the Council every two years to
express concerns, the Council should accommodate neighbors who rather approach Council
directly. Clearly, there are no pending issues and the Club is doing what it should be, so it ís
working well, but that is no reason for change.

Mayor Pro Tempore Russell recommended every three years in regard to review. Lagunitas Club
President Cahill belÍeves it is an unnecessary requirement. He asked if the Council would
require the Cedars or Marin Art ñg Garden Center to have the same requirement. Mayor Pro
Tempore Russell stated when larger instirudons come before the Council, then the Council will
consider imposing, so it is consistent. Council Member Strauss objected to imposing more levels
of review. Those who live next to country clubs must understand that there is activity. If there is
a problem, neighbors will complaÍn. He further believed it is an unnecessary step.

Mayor Pro Tempore Russell does not have a strong view one way or another. Council Member
Strauss believed this is ridiculous. Council Member Martin stated that in 1987 after Council
discussion it was moved that review of this occur every three years, which did not pass by the
Council.
Council

He the review from rwo three The
compromlse.

Mayor Pro Tempore Russell asked for a motion.

Council Member Martin moved and Council Member Strauss seconded, to change the
review period for the Lagunitas Country Club from every two (2) years to every three (3)
years. Motion carried unanimously. Small/Hunter absent.

Møy or CørIa Small reconvened her position as Møy or on theT own Council.

Item No. I5h. - Town Council consideration/approval of implementation of Street
Srnarts Educational Banners Program.
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Agenda ltem No.l5f.

To:
From:
Re:
Date:

Mayor and Ross Town Council
Elise Semonian, Senior Planner
Lagunitas Country Club Use Permit Review
};f,ay 2,2012

L Project Summary
Owner: Lagunitas Country Club
Location: 205 Lagunitas Road
A.P. Number: 73-2Ll-40 andO73-221-Ol
Zoning: R-I:B-A (Single Family Residence,l-acre minimum lot size)
General Plan: RC (Limited Specialized Recreational/Cultural)
Flood Zone: ZoneX (area outside the l-percent annual chance floodplain)

IL Project Descriptíon
Request to delete use permit condition that reguires biennial review of use permit.

III. Discussion
The Lagunitas Country Club is a private recreational club located in a residential zoning district
that operates under a conditional use permit approved by the Town Council in September 1997.

The use permit requires the Town Council to review the permit every two years. The Club
requests the Town to delete the condition that requires the regular use permit review.

The Town Council last revÍewed the use permit in December 2011 and no concerns were raised
by the public or the Town Council. In years past, there have been complaints about the Club's
use, as detailed in the minute history attached.

Staff may informally review compliance with the conditions and may also respond to any
complaints regarding the use. The Town regulations permit the Council to revoke or modify the
use permit if the Club violates any of the conditions of the permÍt or other law or ordinances.
Town staff has not charged the applicant for the use permit revÍew, as it is not at their request.
Therefore, elimination of the condition will result in a cost savings to the Town.

IV. Recommendation
Staff recommends that the Town Council delete the use permit condition requiring biannual
review of the conditÍonal use permit.
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